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Bknton's Abridgement, Vol. VI —The sixth

volume of Benton's abridgement of the debates in

Congress has just been issued. It comprises a

period of our Congressional history which is peculiar-

ly interesting to every one who desires to make

himself familiar with the political affiirs of the

country. It embraces the first administration of

President Monroe, during the period from 1817 to

1821. when great questions were presented in Con-

gress and were debatul by the ablest men the coun-

try has ever produced. The question as to the

admission of Missouri and of Arkansas into the

Confederacy was then under discussion, and almost

all of the issues that have since and very lately

agitated the nation so deeply were then fully

investigated and debated at length by master minds.

The whole question of free-negro citizenship was

then discussed, and by the ablest and most patriotic

men who ever met in our councils. The Ordinance

of '87 and the whole power of Congress over the

legislation of Territories were considered at length.

Florida was then acquired, and the junction of Maine

and Missouri l*elongs ta this period, a»d the whole

of that eventful struggle is carefully preserved. The

long-delayed ratification of the treaty with Spain

was accomplished during this period, and prevented

w^ when it was on the point of breaking out, by the

interposition of the great European powers. The

f aty-making power was discussed, its limits

defined, and the right of the House to be consulted,

when an appropriation was necessary, as asserted.

In this volume also will be found the important

proceedings in the two houses on the Seminole war,

in connection with Jackson's conduct—bis invasion

of East Florida and hanging of Arbuthnot and

Ambrister. The Congressional array at that time

•was a truly imposing one—presenting a roll of great

names, to which a mournful interest is attached.

This great work is for sale by F. A. Crump, the

.of the

North British Rf.vikw.—The February num
ber of the North British Review opens with a line

historical essay on Walpole and Pulteney, followed

op bv eight articles of varied interest and power,

entitled respectively, "Naples, 1843—1858," "Scot-

tish Natural Science," "Logic of Induction-Mill,"

"Arnold and his School," "Proverbs Secular and Sa-

cred," "Rambles of a Naturalist, &c," "Capital

and Currency," and "Poetry—The Spasmodists."

A variety of excellent critical notices conclude the

number. The article on the Logic of Induction will

be apt to astonish the admirers of Mill somewhat.

The critic accuses the logician of wholly misconcei-

ving the principle of induction, and of laying down a

i and powerless method. And he supports the

with great ability and acuteneas. We
think, after rea-'iig the article twice, that

the disciples of Mill v. .1 have to give him up on

this point. But there is merit enough in his re-

markable work to sustain a deduction even as im-

portant as this.

Atlantic Monthlt.—The April number of the

Atlantic is quite up to the mark. The first article,

Personal Reminiscences of The Hundred Days, by

one who was a schoolboy in Paris at the time, is of

thrilling interest. The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

Table is as good as usual, and Amours de Voyage

as bad. The poetry of the number generally, in-

deed, is inferior to that of some of the previous

numbers, but to make up for this deficiency, the

political article is decidedly the ablest of the sort

that has yet appeared in the Atlantic. As for the

rest, there is an abundance of the choicest writing,

iaclcding a delightful article on Persian Poetry, and

a capital burlesque on the London Detective Police,

attributed to the brilliant pen of Wilkie Collins.

The number closes with a couple of tine, elaborate

critical notices. The Atlantic is winning an envia-

ble fame by deserving it

.

C^-The author of Honor ji is a true poet, or I here

im'c one living:

[For the Loui.-ville Journal ]

H O N O R A .

IIY LOBS.

Green forssts of Kopec, which waved lu the past.

Up-torn from th ir roots by tempest and blast.

Lie broken and crushed, in wide ruin cast.

Deep rivers of Joy, which flashed far and free

Through the plains of my soul to Love's magic sea.

Have sunk in the sand since parting from thee.

Storm-c'ouds of Grief, o'er-shading the day.

Sweep down the Heavens in fearful array.

As squadrons, unbroken, rush on to the fray.

Of Woes, a wild array, unmarshaled in line.

Like the clan of McGregor 'neath their banner of pine,

Come bounding and leaping to rifle my shrine.

The robber Death's whisper is fiendish and loud.

And the breath of his nostril's a wor-ladeu cloud,

For the stately Honora lies white in her shroud.

Wail on, ye storm-fiends, 'twas yelbrought the blight;

Flash out, ye lightning?—her eyes were as bright— •

The fond eyes ye've darkened, through envy, in night.

Honora. pale princess, thy long lashes sweep

A cheek where the roses are folded to sleep.

Their color wanhed out by the tears that 1 weep.

The Past was an Eden of rfowers with thee;

The ItaMfl ndtsert as waste as the sea;

The Future, a forest «f cypress to me.

CjTW'e learn from a passenger who came up on

the Louisville and Henderson packet Scioto, thst

a most horrible crime was brought to light, on

Friday last, at Leavenworth, Ind., the particulars

of which are as follows: During the last six or sev-

en years, James Morri.-on, heretofore considered a

worthy and respectable citizen of that place, has

been rearing a little girl as an adopted daughter of

his family. On last Friday, the little girl, who is

about eleven years of age, was taken ill, and re-

move! from Morrison's house to that cf his mother-

in-law. A physician was called in to see her, when
it was discovered that she had been the victim of a

most horrible and inhuman outrage. She stated

that Morrison had committed the act—that some

weeks ago, whilst his family was at church, he had

locked her up in his room and accomplished his hell-

ish design, threatening to kill her if she ever

divulged the act. She had consequently been afraid

to disclose the crime, but finally became so distressed

that she communicated it to Morrison's mother-in-

law, who thereupon removed her. as before stated,

from his house. Morrison was arrested the next

day, upon the little girl's affidavit, and takeu before

a Justice for examination. She told a plain, straight-

forward story, charging him with the crime. He
denied it of course, but, being unable to produce

the slightest evidence of his innocence, was held to

bail for his appearance at the circuit court, v. Inch

convenes next Monday.

The American Journal ok Education.—The

March number of this invaluable quarterly is infe-

rior in interest and power to none of its predecessors.

The amount, variety, and excellence of its matter

are really amazing. The work is an honor to the

country. No periodical in America devoted to the

cause of education has ever approached it in com-

pleteness and ability. And there is nothing in any

other country that resembles it. Every teacher and

every intelligent citizen in the Union should be in

the regular receipt of it. Subscribers will receive a

single copy for one year by enclosing three dollars

to F. C. Brownell, Hartford, Conn.

The Tobacco Trade.—From our commercial re-

port it will lie seen that the aalea of tobacco at the

three warehouses during the past week have been

over 800 hogsheads. This is a pretty large business.

Though there has been a very slight decline, prices

are still very high and remunerating to the planter.

There is no market in the country where so much
tobacco of an inferior quality is sold as in this, yet

the rates realised here will favorably compare with

those of New Orleans, Baltimore, St. L uis, or any

other mr-rket in the interior. We believe planters

will find it to their interest to hasten their crops to

market.

Of"At the meeting of the New York police com-

missioners on Thursday, Gen. Nye offered a resolu-

tion providing that the General Superintendent be

instructed to open a correspondence with the chiefs

of police of the different cities of the United States,

with reference to the practicability of adopting some

system of interchanging daguerreotypes or photo-

graphs of noted criminals and suspected persons, to

that they migh tbe numbered from one upwards, and

a telegraph from one city to another, need only men-

tion the particular number who ought to be arrested.

The reeolution was adopted.

New Music—Messrs. Faulds & Huber, music

dealers, at Masonic Temple, have laid upon our ta-

ble the following new publications: "La Semil

lante Polka," composed by Strauss, and dedicated

to Miss Mildred Ewing. It is published by D. P,

Faulds & Co., and the engraving has been artistical-

ly done by Slinglandt; "Pop goes the Weazel," by

Hunter, a new arrangement for the piano, and the

"Lancers Quadrilles," by Wallenhow. This is

said to be the correct edition of the Lancers, with

full explanations of all the figures at the bottom

R1TEB AND STEAMBOAT ItATTEBfc

The river still continues to r.cede. Last evening

there were 0 feet 4 inches water in the canal by the

mark and 6'-'. feet iu the pa's on the falls. The
Fashion left for St. Louis last evening with a beau-

tiful trip. ILr cabin* were crowded with fami'ies,

ihe ergine room and deck were full of negroes^ the

guards fort and aft were taken up by horses, mules,

and cattle, the forecastle and hurricane were covered

by vehicles, and the hold was nllcd with moving
plunder and merchandise.

The Darld White.—Thii steamer, which, as al-

ready announced, met with an accident between

this and Evansville, gave up her trip at that point

to the T. C. Twicbell, which t«oat started back to

Sew Orleans. The White, it is understood, will re-

turn to this port for repairs.

The Southerner for Memphis.—All going South

will avail themsel\es of the splen lid accommoda-

tions of the Southerner, which leaves for Memphis

at 5 o'clock this evening from Portland. There is

no New Orleans boat in port to-day, but the South-

erner w ill ticket passengers through and transfer

them at Memphis to one of the large New Orleans

packets with which she will connect. Capt.Triplett

and Mr. Archer, her two chief officers, are gentle-

men of deserved popularity.

We thank our young friend, Mr. McMichael, one

of the atsistant clerks on the Southerner, for late

papers and copies of the manifest aud memorandum.

The John Brlggs.—Those bound for Evansville or

intermediate points will not forget the John Briggs,

which is the regular packet. She leaves Portland

at her usual hour. Mr. Gamer has kindly fnrnished

us with the manifest.

The cleiks of the Bracelet have our thanks for a

copy of the manifest. The B. will leave for Green

river to-morrow.

The E. H. Fan-child is due from New Orleans this

evening and will leave to-morrow evening.

The Jacob Strader is the mailboat for Cincinnati

to-day, the Emma Dean is the Carrollton packet,

and the Endeavor is up for Pittsburg.

-Kuropa Aground.—The Des Arc Citizen reports

the New Orleans packet Europa aground in upper

White river. 40 miles above Batesville. Fears are

enurtnined that she wilt break in two.

Tbe Resolute from Arkansas river reports higher

water in that river than has been since 1852 and

still rising.

A city paper announced, one day last week, under

a flaming head, a serious accident to tbe steamer

Evansville. The Memphis Appeal, of Friday, has

the following in regard to it:

As the Evansville was on her way frem White
river to this place, on Tuesday, when about 40 miles

below, the weight of cotton on the larboard broke
down her guard. Thirty-four bales were precipated

into the river, which will lie brought up.

rgnWe have seen a specimen of star candles man-

ufactured by Messrs. Armstrong & Co. They are

as smooth and solid as sperm, and give a light al-

most as bright as gas. Messrs. A. & Co. have a

reputation as curers of bacon, and they bid fair to

earn one equally high as candle and soap manufac-

turers.

ITEM.

Mm Tiki We learn from the Pine Bluff (Ark.)

Democrat that, on the evening of the 9th instant, a

difficulty occurred near New Gascony between Jon-

athan Smith and Tiolus H. Bogy, which resulted

in the death of the former. Mr. Bogy came imme-

diately to Pine Bluff and gave himself up. He
was examined and held to bail in the sum of $10,-

000.

We understand that H. H, Haynes & Co. have
sold their large thorough bred stallion to Col. John
II French, of Warren, for the snug sum of $1,800.

This horse is one of the largest in the country, lwing

nearly thirty hands hitjh, and is withal a handsome
symmetrical animal.—AW*. WW;/.

Ei-press Robber Arrested —Yesterday afternoon,

officer Charles Noyes, of the firm of C P. Bradley
& Co., detective agents, arrested David Krespner,

upon the charge of robbing the United States Ex-
press office, at Clevelatid, of a money package con-
taining $900. The robbery was committed nearly

a year ago, wbil« Krespner was in the employ of

thie company. Officer Nojes left for Cleveland last

evening with his prisoner

—

Chicago Trlb.

[From the St. Louis Republican of Saturday.]

Lamb, the Win MobmBBB—His Fi u. Con-
fession.—George H. Lamb was taken before Justice

Herckenrath yesterday afternoon, for examination
on the charge* of having, on the 17th of December
last, willfully, premeditatedly, and feloniously des-

troyed the fife of his wife," Sarah S. Lamb, by
strangulation and drowning, in the Mississippi riv-

er. He p ead guilty and waived an examination,

on which he was fully committed to the county jail

to answer at the criminal court. Before being taken

thither, howeverj he voluntarily made a frank, free,

and full confession, which will be found appended.
We need not a-k the attention of the reader to it,

for the public will eagerlv peruse everything new in

reference to this extraordinary case. It will tie seen

that Lamb alludes to two men, whom he names, as

having been apprised of his design before it was
executed. Of course every effort will be made to

find them and bring them hither. The story, it will

be observed, is a very circumstantial one. It was
told in a manner which convinced those who heard

it that it was a straightforward, open, candid, and
truthful account. We forbear to comment on the

has been quiet, the Fanper-

« u£n uTthe Tiuiterie^-D^crat.
Per r*th -

will find it a little in-

evea in

Cyclopedia of Wit and Humor —The twenty

second and twenty-third numbers of this interesting

work have just been received by F. A. Crump,

who is the agent in this city for the publish-

er*. They are Burton's selections of the witty and

humorous productions of America, Ireland, Scot-

land, and England. It is embellished with a large

number of original engravings, and is altogether one

of the very beit after-dinner companions ever pre-

sented to the public. It is soM only by subscrip-

tion.

What should we do if there were no Adams
Express. Oue-half the time we would be left with-

out late intelligence. Daring the past week we re-

ceived twice a day the latest dates by express. Last

night there was no Cincinnati mail. The Lexing-

ton messenger of the Express favored us with a copy

of the Commercial.

1 think. It must have been three or four days after
we arrived at the Astor Howe that I gave ter the
poison. Sue was cor-fibed to her bed as moch as two
weeks.
About the 17th of December we left tbe A- tor

House, the sun lieing perhaps two hou'3 high. I

told her we were g"iii„' down the riv^r toCaroL«le!et.
We kit the Astor House in a baggage cr express
wagon. Nobody bat tbe driver wtnr with at. Hj
wile jeemed perfectly willing to go. We went down
to the lower ferry landing. I do not kuow who tbe
drivtrof the bag»ane v;igon was, nor the number

hij wagon. I think the driver was a e !
1

man. We went into a little room on tbe ferry wharf
boat. There was a young man on th<i landing, and
I asked him if my wife might sit in there; he said
she might. I told two U>ys to bring me a skiff.

We staid there until the boys came up with the
skiff. I paid six or seven dollars for it. We had
been there about an hour liefore the boys brought
the skiff. We wen: down the river and stepped l>e-

low the steamboats about fifty rods, where a levee
or street is built out towards "the river. I stopped
to get a weight, telling my wife it was to put in the
bottom of the boat to keep it steady. Two beys
brought a stone apiece. I did not "get out of the
skiff. Mv real design i*i gttting those stones was to
sink the body of my wife.

After getting in tbe stones we went on past an is-

land, without any trees on it, on the Missouri side.

I did not see Carondelet at all. I did not no ice

more than one i-land of the> kind spoken of. We
went down the river about half way ef the island,
on the east side, near the chainel where the steam-
boats run. It was getting considerably dark. It

was rather on the Missouri side, about forty or fifty

yard i from the shore. The tte imboat channel is be-
tween the Illinois channel and where we were.
When we got there I put my hand on the back of
her neck and pushed her head down under the water,
keeping it under water about two minutes. She was
then dead—caused by my holding her head under
the water. I took her shawl oil', and tied a twine
around the stone two or three times, and attached
it to her neck. The twine was from four to six feet

in length between her neck and the stone. I then
lifted the stone over the skiff and she dropped right
down. The stone was a little larger than this lionk

(Revised Statutes), leu or twelve pounds in weight.
I got the twine or cord for the purpose of using it

thus.

I then got out on to the island and shoved the
skiff out into the stream. The >kilf was of medium
size, from twelve to fifteen feet long. Do not recol-
lect whether it was painted or not. I left the oars
(three or four) in the l»oat, but did not leave any
stones there. I then halloed for some one to come
and take me off tbe sandbar. I halloed about one
hour, and an old countryman (a German ; and an-
other came and took me off. It was getting dark
when I threw my wife overboard. I designed
drowning her when we left the Astor House. Mv
reason for causing her death was that I felt satisfied

I could not live happily with her. She had never
done or said anything to cau-e me to feel in that
way. I had neither ill feeling toward her or toward
any of her relatives. I felt as though I could not
go back among my Kei^hliors with her, because I

was afraid they would think 1 had married one be-
low my station in life. After getting ashore at the
island I came up to the city, it lieing about 9 o'clock
when I arrived. I stayed that right on Broadway,
east side, aliout half-way between Cherry and Wash
stree's, on the same side as the hat store which caught
on lire seme days before that time. I do n^t know
the name of the house, nor the man that kept it.

I left here the next (lay after, and went to see her
parents, taking all her l>aggage except what she
had on. I told her parents I had buried her in
Memphis, and gave them the names of doctors who
attended on tier. I represented that I had buried
her in Memphis because I wanted to screen or cover
up the true facts. I married again on the 30th day
of Decemtier Louise Shortliff. At that time she did
not know that I had previously bceu married to
Sarah Stafford. I married so soon after my former
wife's death, because she said she would not wait
for me any longer. I had kept company with her
along in the fall before I ma'ried my other *ite.

I can offer no other excuse for murdering my other
wife than for the purpose of marrying this one. My
present wife was not enct'ente before I married her.

If there is a virtuous woman in the world, she is

one. I had had no criminal intercourse with her be-

fore we were married. I have made a confession in

which I stated there were two men with me in tbe
skiff when I drowned my wife. I made it to Mr.
Stafford. I am sorry that I said it. That state-

ment was false; this one I am making is a true one
I do not know why I made the other statement; I

suppose the evil spirit was in me. Two men knew
of my design before it was executed, but not a great
while before. I told them of my intention, and
asked one to assist me in the matter. He KZf i
his willingness to do so, out of friendship. He went
down alone to the river, not in the wagon. His
name is Josiah Mover, who was boarding where I

loged the night I came back. I paid him $5, I think,
for assisting me. He knew my intention at the time
I went to the river. He went because I wished him
to go. I wanted him to go with me in the ski If, at

first, but we changed our minds about the necessity

of going. The other man's name is Joseph Sawyer.
I cannot say where he is now; he was in Mendota
the day 1 left there. I told Mr. Mover, after the
deed, that everything had gone under". Those were
the words I used. Mover is a small sized man, that

would weigh about 130 pounds, spare-faced, dark
complexioned, had black hair; a painter by trade.

I do not think he is a permanent resident of this

city. He may be aliout 25 years oi age, or he may
be over; about five feet high", not over thit, I think*.

Those are the only persons I told of my design.

There was a man named Thomas L. lieale to whom
I said something about it; he left the city before it

transpired. I do not know whether he knows the

result or not. Nurp's family, at the Astor House,
knew nothing aliout it. My aim when I came here
was to tell all the truth, and if there i* anything in

what I have here said contrary to my previous state-

ments, it has not been from a desire, at this time, to

relate aught but the truth. 1 have endeavored to

make a frank confession. I once left the church. It

ia the transgression of my duties toward my God
which has brought me here and brought this on me
Lamb made a pause of some minutes between the

last sentence and the preceding, in which he exhib

Raising and Feeding Hogs.—A correspondent

of the Valley Farmer, writing from St. Loaia co.,

Missouri, says:

I M ill give some suggestions aliout breeding an4
raising hogs. At the outset select a good and
thrifiy breed. If they cannot lie had, dou t get any
until the opportunity offers, for it is better to have
none than "land .-harks" aud thriftless breeds. The
male heg should be kept iu a lot to himself, and
well ftfd, but not made fat. The females abould be
let to him in December, in orltr that the pigs iaav
Ci-me in warm weather. When the sow is about to
farrow, teparute her from all others. Allow her to
go off and make her bed to herself. After she has
farrowed feed her for sometime at her bed, that she
may become attached to her offspring, and not al-
low other pigs to suck her. If permitted to leave
her bed too soon in search of food, her pigs will be
deprived of nourishment by tbe older ones crowding
them off. In order to secure large, strong, an3
healthy pigs, the male should not lie allowed to
serve the sow but once, fand then driven off; she
will produce more pigs than if she run with the
male during the day. The next litter of pig3 the
time should be ro arranged that they come in Sep-
tember, which will have to be kept over in most
places until the next fall. The first mav be
made to weigh from 100 to 200 lbs. net, bv the" 25th
of November following. This may appear extrav-
agant to the most of your readers. It is done by a
simple arrangement, which is this: Keep food by
th«m all the time—clover and corn, which, on the
score of economy, is better than keeping them two
years rooting up jtfujtures and attaining no greater
weight. At the age of two or thre« months, pigs
should be taken up, marked, altered, ard the root-
er split horizontally; it is an appendage they can
do very weil without if sufficient food is given
them. But it is certain aL-o, that the rooter is es-
sential when the pig is compelled to root for him-
self. If he is properly cared for, there will be no
necessity for his rooting up and destioving mead-
ows and pastures to get his living. Pigs that are
made to weigh from loft to 200 pounds at six
months old, make delicious, tender, and juicy ba-
con. It has quite a different tin or from that of the
common scrub hog of this section. One important
item I would fain impress upon the farmer, that is.

to give his ho^s plenty of charcoal, rotten wood and
ashes mixed with salt, to correct acidity. The
best article that can be given to swine is brimstone.
It may be given in conimeal. It is a preventive
of sore throat, measles, aud intlammatory diaeates',
and in all probability mav ward off the hog cholera
that is so destruc tive in Ohio and Kentuckv. and
may lie anticipated in Missouri. But Swift's" max-
im—"the liest patriot is the l>est man who can make
two blades of corn grow where only one grew be-
fore"— is applicable to pigs as well as coin.

Covering for Milk-Pans.—a correspondent in

the Country Gentleman gives the following:

I have a new plan for covering milk-pans in sum-
mer, to keep out dust, tiie?, fte. I take a piece of
common brown sheeting and cut it about three
inches larger than the top of the pan, ai'd make a
wide hem, say an inch, around it. I then take large
wire and bend it in a circle same size as the cloth,
and run it into the hem, and fasten it there. When
laid over the pan, the wire falls over the edge of
the pan to the effectual exclusion of dust or any
other substance.

iJlJ-Patents have been issued to Stephen H. Long,

U. S. A., of this city, for improvement in super-

structure of railways, and to Hiram Ross, of Rock-

port, Ind , for improvement in

ited much emotion, laying his head ut oa his hands,

studied and deep-laid villainy it discloses, and leave
j

and sodding tears. Before that, his relation was

it to go to the world as a record of atrocious wick- calm
'
aellt>erate, at

edness and diabolical cruelty without, we hope, a

parallel in the annals nf crime.

Lamb declined having any counsel. The prose-

cution was conducted by William C. Jones, Esq
,

who interrogated the prisoner, and in answer to

whose questions the confession was made up. There
appeared to be no other disposition on the part of the

accused than to tell all he knew and to keep nothing

back. He replied to the questions without hesita-

tion, and generally with alacrity. He said:

I was married to Sarah EL Lamb at the court

house in Quincy. 111., in November, 1856, by a Jus-

tice of the Peace. I did not take mv wife with me
to Mendota, but left her with her father at Hamil-
ton. I went in November to her father's house to

remove her for the purpose of going South to spend
*.he winter. Myself and wife came to St. Louis, ar-

riving on the 27th or 28th or 29th of November.
We got here before daylight in the morning, and
took breakfast and dinner at King's Hotel. We
left King's Hotel and went to the Astor House, on
Franklin avenue, kept by Harmon Norp. During
the time I remained at the Astor Honse my wife

was unwell. I had physicians attending on her

—

Dr. Christopher and Dr. Washington. Her sick-

ness was caused by my givirg her poison—strych-

nine, obtained on Broadway. I bought the poison

for the purpose of giving it to her. I think I gave

it to her twice. My intention was to destroy her

life. I went for physicians to keen the people in the train
house from su«pecting. I administered their pre-

scriptions. I think she recovered from the effects

of the poison I had given her. She vomited up the

poifon before the prescriptions were administered.

A Lively Place.—A recent letter from Lexing-

ton, Texas, says:

On Wednesday evening, the 20th January, Jack
Harris, Jeise Parsons, and Washburn rode out

of Lexington in company. The next day Parsons

was found about half a mile from Lexington, with

his brains shot out, but still breathiug. Wasburn
was tried before a justice of the peace and acquitted;

in fact, Harris stated to several persons that he

(Hawris) shot Parsons himself. Harris left imme-
diately, and has not been heard of since.

Word came to town on yesterday that Parsons was
dead, which is no doubt correct. The cause of the

difficulty i3 not known. They were all three gamb-
lers.

On Sundav morning, the 21th January, the body

of James Cox was found suspended by a rope from

a tree, near Lexington. Cox was seen in the town

on Saturdav evening, the 23d, and was found next

morning. "This is all that any one professes to know
about the hanging, but that Cox was hung nntil

dead, there is no mistake.'

The farmer who gives his cattle only food enough

to keep them from starvation, is like the steamboat

captain who puts in only coal enough to stem the

tide, without making any progress, and the engi-

neer who applies only sufficient fuel to keep the

running backward on tbe rising grade.

Rural New Yorkers.

Clover—Seeiun<; Down, no.—In every i

of rotation designed to keep up the fertility of the
soil, clover takes an important place—both "for con-
sumption as a pasture and forage crop, and for plow-
ing under as a green manure. For the first named
purpose, its thrifty and long continued growth well
adapt it, though V will hardly bear pasturage as
closely as some of the proper grasses, nor as earlv
or as late in the sea«on, yet in the yield of whole'-
some and succulent food for all domestic animals it

is not to b* surpassed. For hay, if properly cured,
it is of high value, while as a crop for plowing under
as a fertilizer, its numerous roots, rank stalks, and
abundant foliage supply a large quantitv of veget-
able matter to the soil. It is also of that class of
plants which derive a large portion of their food
from atmospheric fources, so that its decay gives
more to the soil than it has taken from it by its

growth—much more comparatively than many other
cultivated crops.

Clover is generally sown in connection with some
grain crop— as in the spring upon winter wheat or
rve, or at the time of sowing spring wheat, barley,
Jcc. It is thought to take best on winter grain, per-
haps from the fact that it is usually sown earlier in

he season, and gets better roote^l before the usual
summer drouth, which is so unfavorable for set-ding
down with late sown spring crops. Fall seedirg is

not often practiced with clover, though we have
known of instances where it was attended with good
success.

The varieties of clover generally cultivated in the
Northern States are known as the large or pea-vine,
and medium kinds; the latter is generally preferred
as being the liest for hay, and of equally thrifty
growth with the larger variety. The small kind,
common at the South, is quite dwarfish, and not
often grown in this section.

In regard to tbe quality of the seed, purity is an
essential requisite; some of the worst pests" of the
farm have been introduced into districts to which
they were strangers before by being sown with clo-

ver seed brought from distant localities. The vital-

ity of clover seed more than one year old has been
questioned, but we think it is not injured if stored

in a dry place, but it will not grow as readily, no
doubt, "from the hard coat becoming still harder and
almost impervious to moisture. Such clover seed
sometimes vegetates the second season.

As to the time of seeding, we think it important
that it be early in the season, for reasons above
stated. Clover seed may be sown in March upon
wheat and rye, if the ground is bare, or only cover-

ed by a light snow; the subsequent freezing and
thawing of the surface will give it the covering of
earth necessary to germination. With spring grains,

we thiak it will catch with better success if sown
liefore the last harrowing, though when a roller is

used it might as well be sown after, as the roller

would cover seeds so minute in size as these suffi-

ciently. The use of the last named implement is

important where the field is intended for meadow, as

well as of benefit to any spring grain.

The amount of seed required for an acre varies

with the soil, those which are of a clayey character

needing most. Tbe growth of the crop with which
clover is sown also has an influence^—tbe more close-

ly it covers the ground, the larger tbe amount of

seed required. About a peck to the acre, oftener

less than more, is usually sown—too manv practic-

ing a mistaken economy here, which tells largely

against the yield of grass hereafter. If too little

seed is used "to cover the ground with clover, injuri-

ous or useless herbage fills the place, and loes is sus-

tained by the farmer.

The soil best liked by the clover plant is one of a
clayey character resting upon a loamy subsoil—one
well drained, either naturally or artificially, will pro-

duce most luxuriint crops. Any soil suited to wheat
will produce largely in clover, bnt light soils need
manuring to bring good crops. Heavy ill-drained

soils soon destroy the clover plant by freezing and
thawing, so as to pull it out by tbe roots, especially

in open weather, thawing days and freezing nights,

as often happens in early spring time.

The use of plaster *s a dressing for clover, in al-

most all sections, adds largely to the product. It

may often be observed that the portion of a field

seeded and plastered takes or catches well, while
that undressed is almost a failure. The same may
be seen upen a closer meadow treated in the same
manner iu regard to the hay crop. We would sow
plaster, a bushel per acre, by all means, in every
case of seeding clover, as soon as the young plants
begin to appear above ground. It is often deferred

too late for tbe good of the clover or i

grain crop.

—

Country Gentleman.

CIGARS—300,000 Cigars, assorted brands, in store and fo

sale by [m6] V. D. OAETANO A CO. MATHEY-CAYLUS CAPSULES received aad for Ml
by [ml] CARY 4 TAL»iTv¥«kM«V «
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Storm n England.—The Liverpool

of March 5 says that the weather from all

parts of England is reported as severe. In many

parts of Yorkshire the snow has accumulated to a

great depth; some of the country lanes are Mocked

up, and the trains have in many instances bten de-

layed. In the southeast of the island the fall r

f

snow has been heavy and attended with accidents.

The Great Northern Railway was, at Grantham, en-

tirely blocked up. The Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire line was covered to such a depth that

the trains were delayed five or six hours. In the

neighliorhood of Rochester the fall continued for

sixteen hours without intermission, covering the

bills to a depth of several feet and rendering many

of the roads impassable.

[Correspondence of the New York Timet.]

PARIS GOSSIP.

Paris, March 4, 1808.

First a word on a new discovery. Why is it that

the present century is so far inferior to the centuries

of the dark ages iu the harmony and suUimity of its

architecture? For a long time it has been an opin-

ion that th« singular harmony which reigns in the

proportions of the architectural monuments of that

age wa3 not the result of mere accident, and that

tbere must have been some mathematical secret un-

known to the present age. This secret, a German,

Mr. Henzleinann, has found. It was a secret which

belonged to antiquity as well as to the Greek and

Roman epochs. It presided as well at the construc-

tion of Solomon's temple, as at the Partheoons of

Rome and Athens. The discovery of Mr. llanzle-

mann was the result of study. With his plumb-

line, square, and compass, he traveled through Ger-

m -ny, ltalv, France, and England, measuring and

calculating', and finding in all the structures of the

different ages of the past the same harmonious lines.

He has demonstrated l>eyond contradiction, the co-

relation of the Greek with the middle age architec-

ture.

This secret, w hich was the property of the Brotbe*

Masons (Free Masons of the present day) from the

time of the building of Solomon's temple down to

the fifteenth, i*rhaps even to the sixteenth century,

was at last lost by them, and the sublime art of

architecture entered its age of decadence. The
Greeks and Hebrews took great pains to keep this

secret. Pythagoras in Greece and Moses, David,

and Solomon among the Israelites, were of the num-
ber of iU possessors. The Free Masons, who are

the descendants of these Israelite Masons, were un-

doubtedlv the heirs of the art of Hiram, the great

arci.iteet^ but unfortunately they have lost it. In

the Paraltpcmene* we see David giving to his son

the plans and descriptions which he had received

from God, to raise to him a temple at Jerusalem;

and, in the proportions and forms indicated by the

different books of the Bible, we can trace the ele-

ments of the harmonious system recognized by Mr.

Henzlemann.
The discovery of the German architect has excit-

ed so much interest in France, that M. Lenoir, an

architect of this city, has made a report on this sub-

ject to the Minister of Public Instruction and Wor-
ship. This gentleman not only approve.- the dis-

covery of Mr. Henzlemann, but he supports its

truth and correctness with additional proofs.

Rarey, the American horse-tamer, is performing

such wonders here that only those who see bejieve.

Horses that can only be fed through a hole cut iu

their cage, others that are only handled blindfolded,

in fine, horses to vicious as to be worth absolutely

nothing to their owners are tamed by Mr. Rarey in

fifteen minutes' time—so that he mounts their back,

beats a drum, and tires off a pistol over them. A
young horse, notorious for his viciousness, was

brought all the way from Caen; Rarey shut himself

up with the hor.«; fifteen minutes in a stable-box,

and came out on his back with the animal peifectly

docile. What he does to these animals no one

knows; their owners are perfectly bewildered at the

result. Before the commission api ointed by the

Emperor for the purpose and the members of the

Jockey Club, Rarey performed such extraordinary

feats that they not "only congratulated bim, but ac-

tually cheered bim with loud huzzas. The commis-

sion have reported favorably to the Emperor; but it

is not vet known what will be his Majesty's conduct

in the" matter. Mr. Rarey offers to disclose and

teach his secret to a club* of five hundred subscri-

bers in England and France at fc50 each—a total of

$25,000.

In the new opera of M. Halevy, the Magicianne,

which is about to appear at the Grand Opera, a game
of chess will be played by the corps dc ballet. In

this animated game the dancers will be dressed in

the costume of the various pieces of the chess-board,

so that chess plavers in the audience can follow each

move. For the invention of this singular interlude,

M. Mazilier, chef de dance, claims the priority. But
it seems that the same thing has been done at Mo-
bile, in Alabama. At Mobile there is a society of

anonymous young men, who meet once a year for a

masquerade.* This year this society ordered their

costumes from Paris— it is thus that the circum-

stance is known here—and these costumes represent

an old German tableau on an old bridge at Munich,

which has been popularized by litliograpbv and pho-

tography. The picture represents the genius ofgood
and tne genius of evil, sitting face to face, with a

large chequer-board between them, on which they

play the destiny of humanity. Satan moves the

black pieces, of which each represents a vice. The
white pieces, representing virtues, are moved
by his adversary.

"in the secret carnival club of Mobile the meml>ers

even do not know each other. They appear sudden-

ly in the street or in their place of reunion, without

the public or themselves knowing from * hence they

came. This year, as just mentioned, a ball was to

have taken place on the last Monday of carnival, in

which sixteen Vices were to struggle with sixteen

Virtues, on a cheqaer-board of white and black mar-
ble. The idea of the master dancer at the Grand
Opera is not, therefore, new.

The letter of Orsini to the Emperor, and which
bis Majesty permitted M. Jules Favre, Oreini's

counsel, to'read on the trial, has excited a certain

sympathy in the condemned man's favor. The
public is divided into two camps, one of which re-

gards him as an assassin by nature, and totally un-

worthy of sympathy, and the other which regards

bim as a political martyr, a sort of Charlotte CorJay,

dying for political fanaticism. It is believed that,

but for the murder of so many innocent persons, the

Emperor would extend to him his clemency, for it is

tolerablv evident that, whatever may be the vio-

lence of his character, Orsini was more ot less

actuated by the ideas he enunciated on his trial

—

ideas of emancipation for Italy. Gomez wa3 not

capitally condemned, because he was clearly a tool

in the hands of Orsini. De Rudio was so abased in

bis habits of life as to be scarcely able to appreciate

the enormity of the crime in which he engaged.

Pierri felt sure that he would not be condemned: so

sure that it is related of him that, for several days

before the trial, he was much concerned about his

umbrella, which they had taken from him, and

which he wanted when he should leave the prison.

When, finally, he was condemned, and they at-

tempted to place the straight-jacket on him, as is

customary, at the prison, he flew into a violent rage,

and abused Orsini as the cause of his present situa-

tion. The prisoners have demanded the services of

the chaplains, notwithstanding their appeal to the

Court of Cassation, and are making preparation for

death.

At no period since tbe coup <Tdot have there

been so many political arrests as now. When two
railway trains come in collision and a good many
people" are killed, travelers may count on a perfect

immunity from accidents on that road for some time

after. But this rule, strange as it may seem, does

not applv to the conspiracies against the stability of

the present government; on the contrary, they seem

to I* propagated rather, by a mania of imitation.

Not many days ago a large number of arrests were

made in the bcmlieue, report says one hundred and

fifty, of a band whose object was to take the life of

the Emperor. This was an exclusively French

conspiracy, and was organized before the affair of

the Grand Opera. It none the leas continued its

organization, however, after that event, and, per-

haps, was onlv discovered by the extraordmary

surveillance which is now required. At Lyons,

and in two other towns of the South, large numbers

have been arrested known to I* affiliated with se-

cret societies, whose objtct is the overthrow of the

present government, by assassination or otherwise.

In the Soath and center of the Empire, there socie-

ties have ceased to meet in large number?, or to

ba known to each other in greater numbers tnan

three to six. Thus the word of order is passed .rom

squads of two or four, or from one man to another,

without knowing or seeking to know who their

brother conspirators a:e. The signs and passwords

»re a sufficient guarantee of identity. The conspi-

racy is thus reduced to a kind of Free .Masonry in

iU form, into which it will be impossible for the

police to enter. .

Thus we see the net work of dangerous combina-

tions which surround tbe life of the Emperor. Eico

of thefe societies operates independently, but each
- f ,1.. A»kA»^ flvittPtlfA : i T 1 <

t?& IBABBLE MONUMENTS
of a Mr. m rmn a. *i

Plumas countv, on the 17th ult., on the

steep hill, in which a tunnel had been run

miniog. A Mr Wilson and a little son oi a air. i J aM at. *V##1 i» rf>»
Gentrv wer* killed, and number of other persons , c .f It It M UMtU MUtCfSm
wounded. FflHK largest stock of finished work and original de-

A JJ.-eai'/'id Murder and Suicide —Michael Brjn-
: 1 signs in the Wesi

nan, formerly of Sew York, who was sent to Cali- 1 very cneap at.... - _ i ,i . \i , .

stern country may be found for sale

fon :
i about two vears siuce by the Mount Hope

j ni
onj&b%

1

Mining Company" us the ;r agent, aft-r having poi-

so led wife and thr i chili' en, then committed sui-

c de h' n H by tbe same ni".ns. Mr. Brennan

wrs "ometly connected with the press of New York
; t the cap. citv of roporrer. We 'ike the following

i.-om oi'r fi'-Vof newsy-pars received by the Mosej

Tavlor:
An extra of the Grass V«lley Telegraob, pub-

l^bed on the 23d inst., conteins a repou of the in-

quest on the Iwdy of M'chsel Brennan, his wife, and

three children, who had died from the effects of

prussic acid, administered by Mr. BrennIB. He

EDGAR NEEDHAM'.' MARBLE WORKS.
4o!» ,I*tfen>on st.. near Fourth.

o «th.r'« existence and was agent of the Mount Hope Mining Company,

E3?£ JSftT*?£«^jStt3& -i thf involved con tt*. of the ^irs of the corn-

indeed be sineula'r if Napoleon should escape many

years a fatel blow.
.

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
[Correepoudence of the N. V. Tribune.]

San Fraxcisco, March 5, 1858.

The rains which occurred previous to the 20th ult

caused tbe streams in tbe northern part of the State

to ita to a great height. A large portion of the Sac-

ramento Vallev was overflowed and a large amount

of stock was" drowned. Sacramento City itseif

would have been flooded but for tbe levee, and there

was a little fear for that. The Klamath and its trib-

utary, and streams which empty into Humboldt and

San* Pablo bays, overflowed their banks and did

consideral de damage to property. A large reservoir

of the Yi>ka ditch was broken and a Hood of water

poured through the valley, sweeping everything in

its course. . . ,

The weather has been favorable for mminjr, and

we have news of some great strikes. The Ameri-

can Company at Chip's Flat, in Sierra county, lately

took 200 pounds of. quariz from their lead by blast-

ing, which quartz yielded £5,000 in gold. This

company also has a placer claiiu, from which they

have washed out $120,752 since September, 18oo.
|

The Sonora MM reprt that $10,(00 were taken

out of the cardinell quartz claim, near Tuttletown,

during the week ending on the 20th u!t.

The trial of Henry B ites, late State Treasurer,

on a charge of embezzling §47,000 from the State

Treasury, was held in Auburn on the 20th ult., and

the jurv brought in a verdict of acquittal. He had

previously been tried twice for the same offense and

the juries had disagreed. There were two other in-

dictmenU aeainst him for similar offenses, but both

have been dismissed, and he now goes free. It is

certain that $125,000 were taken from the State

Treasury during his term of office, but whether he

was a partv to the fraud is not proved. E. A. Rowe,

who had been in prison at Sacramento for a year for

refusing to testify before the Grand Jury, as to what

le knew of the missing money, has come forward

and testified that he rave the $124,000 to Mr. Edw.

Jones, of the banking house of Palmer, Cook, & Co.,

for safe keeping, because that firm had a good safe

aid Mr. Jones was a responsible man. Mr. Jones

went to New York after getting his money, and has

not made his appearance here since.

It is now well understood that the cause of the

suicide of Harrison, Chief Deputy of the late Sher-

iff Scannell, was the involved condition of the pecu-

niary affairs of the office.

Gov. Weller bis transmitted to the Legislature

copies of correspondence relative to several late ex-

ecutions authorized bv law. One of the letters

addressed bv the Governor to the deputy-sheriff of

Monterey county is particularly severe upon the

latter, and charees him with having been "guilty of

judicial murder ' in the execution of Jose Anastasio,

who had been respited under the name of Anastasio

Jesus. The sheriff has replied in a very insulting

letter. .

A series of resolutions approving of the course of

tbe President on the Kansas question were adopted

iu the Assembly yesterday by a vote of 49 to 18—
13 members being absent. The Sanate adiourned

by a vote of 15 to 14, for the purpo; a of avoiding the

consideration of the matter until af.er the departure

of this steamer. The action of the Assembly does

not represent the feeling of the Democratic party

here. Three out of four of the Democratic news-

papers in the State are with Douglas, and a still

larger proportion of the voters.

Flout continues to command from $17 to $20 per

bbl. ., .

The contract for the conveyance of the mails l>e-

tween San FraDcisco and New York has been brought

before the public here by a report of a joint commit-

tee of the Legislature. The committee says the

present contract is exorbitant, and they believe that

the present contractors are paying Mr. Yar.derbilt

$40,000 per month for keeping off competition. The

committee does not sUte what evidence they have

to justify such a belief. They say that the present

contract" has expired under a strict consti action of

the act of Congress authorizing the formation of the

contract. The report recommends that the convey-

ance of the mails be given to two new and distinct

companies, each one to be responsible for carrying

the mail tbe whole disunce twice a month each way,

the davs of starting for one company to be about the

5th anil 20th, and of the other about the 13th and

28th, so that we should have a weekly connection.

The report further recommends that before any

steamer sets sail for a foreign port, the captain shall

be required to make affidavit that he is provided

with pumps, life-boats, and life-preservers, as re-

quired bv law.

Two steamers are up to-day for Panama. Tbe

pany was the cause of his murders and suicide.

About two months ago he had made an assignment

of all his property to his creditors. He had 00-

taidad seven ounces and a ln>lf of prussic acid from

Baa Francisco, for tbe express purpose of commit-

ting this crime, which he planned deliberately and
|

carried out coollv. The Telegraph says:

"The acid, which is almost instantaneous in ite

effects, had been administered to each one separate-
j

ly, in different rooms, and a pillow, no doubt, im-
|

mediately pressed upou their faces, to smother any

posiibb "outcry. When found, the face of each

body, with the exception of that of Mr. Brennan,

was covered with a pillow. Mrs. Brennan was un-

doubtedly the first victim; theu the children, one

after another, the tragedy finally closing with the

unfortunate man himself.

"The high social position which the parties held

in our midst, aud wherever they were known, has

added greatly to the intensity of feeling and interest

which the event has produced. Mr. Brennan was a

man of high intellectual culture, having been a

graduate of Trinity College, Dublin. Mrs. Bren-

nan was al;o a lady of very superior intellectual

and social endowments; she spoke some four or five

languages. The children were beautiful, intelligent,

and exceedingly interesting. They had been resi-

dents of Grass Valley for the past year and a half,

and during that time Mrs. Brennan, in particular, 1

had acquired the love of all who knew her, by her 1

amiabilitv, her good sense, and kindly disposition.

The most" perfect union existed between the husband
j

and wife, and both, at all times, exhibited the great-
j

est affection for their children. All who have been

intimate with them unite in saying that a happier
,

family could not be found. It was this very inten- .

sity of affection which could not bear to see the
j

beings he idolized know adversity that maddened
the brain of a loving husband and doting father, and

j

thus brought on the terrible catastrophe.

"The evidence and attending circumstances show
most conclusively that Mr3. B.fwas an unconscious

party to the dreadful tragedy. How the poison was

administered to her is and ever must be a mystery."

Brennan left several letters, which are not dated,

but were evidently written a short time before the

tragedy took place. Writing to John D. Boyd, he

says:
Massachusetts Hill has fairly beaten me, and I am tired

out aud doubtful of tbe future, so that I take a sudden
leave of all. I dou't see anything worth strutting for.

There Is close en $100,1)00 due, and I never would feel easy

till all was paid. If I ever made the money myself, I

would fe«l bound to pay it—so there i» no very good pros-

pect for me or mine. No man knows what I haveMM
the last few weeks-meeting so many I owed aud unable to

Tn a letter to Mr. Walter Martineau, he wrote:

I am glad to remain to tell all the world that I have, in

all, done what was right aud honorable as far as I could

see it at the time. "The proof Is to die." No other would
ever clear me; did I live and ever do well, many would
believe! had acted basely here, and this would make life

bitter. There is a little money, tbe laat I have, in the left-

hand drawer of this desk. Send it to Thallon, for my
mother and sister; don't mind burial expemw. Grass

VaHav oweg me and my family enoui,h earth to cover us,

and that is all that we want. TellChavaune I oo not blame

him; poor fellow! he has a great risk, and is trj ing to save

it; he would have done better by both by being mure pre-

cise to bis word. As it is, I think the creditors should at

once have the property. Rut I do uotblaiue him. I think

bis acts of the last few weeks have been done under half

madness. I would like to mention many whose kindness I

have felt. Mr. and Mr*. Rush; that good little M«- Solo-

mon, her sweet, good face cuts me to the heart, knowing the

loss I had, in »ome sort, brought upon her Interest; al-

though, like others like you and myself, I thought all

would be well. 1 do not feel that I have misled or deceived

anyone (Massachusetts Hill istliedeceiver), but thev would

all feel that I have done it, which I couid not bear. This

end I have foreseen for many weeks; but as lonj, as there

was a chance of seeing all 1 could not leave. Tins l- spoil-

ed. I feel deeply for v0u, too: but there is no us* in it-

there are so manv and so much. Poor Mr. Delano; I

know that he can badly spare hU mon^y; yet always.so

kind, with his cheerful, good-natured face. Do not let him
lose if roa can help i\ I hoi e I may remember this and
itch things. I myself had to leave, and it was cowardly

n behind—so they

PAPER - HANGINGS,
NEW STYLES.

WF. WOOD respectfully informs his customers that

• he ha^ just received a large and full supply of

BOTH FRENCH AND AMERICAN.

Our fine Papers are ALT. NEW AND FRESH. The
public are invited to examine and judge for themselves.

ISO OLD STOCK I!¥ OIB STORE.
m27bl2&jii THIRD STREET, NEAR MAIN.

pegg"* 1 ha3^
TO THE LADIES.

a few pair of LA-
ud CHILDREN'S

avc
and ...

KS, a little out of style, which I will

r less than cost. If you want a bar-

gain, call soon at No. 457 Market street, south side, be-

tween Third and Fourth,
miob&jo JAMES SMALL.

Family Sewing Machines.

AJIKRK A!* MtHTIXti — THIRI> AND

Wards.—The Americans of the Third aa

Wards will meet at Odd Fellows' Hall this (Tues-

day) evening at 7 V' o'clock. A full attendance of

all the friends of the American cause is earnestly

requested.

Attkntion, Skvetth Ward—The American*

of the Seventh ward will meet at the Relief engine-

house cn Wednesday evening next, March ilst, at

o'clock. A full attendance of the members is

requested, as business of importance will be laid

before the Council.

QTMiss M. A. Amphhlet, of Cincinnati, will lec-

ture at the Odd Fellows' on Tuesday evening, March

30th. Subject—Doctrine of Spirituali m. The lec-

ture will probably be delivered in tbe large hall.

To the friWM -rW« would sUte that G. B
Tabb, corner of Fourth and Market streets, has re-

ceived a large and varied stock of spring and sura

mer dry goods. He has received all the novelties

and new styles, and is now offering a stock of goods

that, in point of l*auty, elegance, and variety, he

feels guaranteed in the assertion that it cannot be

surpassed in any of the Western cities. He ha3

received a style of robe, both silk and organdie,

that has not been introduced any former season.

He has also received an assortment of barege robes

,

challytelle, bayadere, queen's cloth, plain jaconet,

chintz, brillianteen, kid gloves, lace sets and

collars, organdie muslins, plain de laines, and in

fact even- article, fancy and domestic, that is re-

quisite for a dry goods store. m2 j&b

Atlantic for April, also
Family Magazine.

JUST r-ceived another supply of tho above, togetktr
with all Magazine* due, bu.l tor rale at

HUNTER'S BOOKSTORE,
m25 b * !'' Third

\
rANREE NOTIONS for April for sal- at

GUNTER'S BOOKSTORE,
ru6 b M Third si.

lOl JPouLrtlcL street,
BETWEEN MARKET AND JEEFERSONJ

m. «» mm a m -mmr a a a „

WE OFFER TO THE PCRLIC WHEELER* WIL-
SON'S IMPROVE.!) SEWINC MACHINE with

{creased confidence in its merits as the best and most re-

liable Family Sewing Machine now in use. It sew* equally
well on the thickest or thinnest fabrics, runk.-s the back-
stitch impossible to unravel, with tlw esseutial advantage
of being alike on both sides, foriniue no ridge nor chain on
the under side, is simple in construction, more speedy n
movement, and more durable than any other machine.
Wc give full instruction to enable the purchaser to sew

ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, <iuilt. Father, bind, and
tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant it for three

years. i une2 dec3 bAJtf A. SUMNER & CO.OPENING
or

SPRING MILLINERY.
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 1,

At 106 Fourth st., between Market and Jefferson.

The undersigned has the pleasure of an-
nouncing to her friends and customers
'that on the above-named day will be intro-

, duc-d

Parisian and New York Styles

OF LADIES' DRESS HATS, OOIITUXBS. DRESS
CAPS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ic,

ectfully invited to examine.

Mrs. A. JONES, Agent

LOST DAUGHTER, a novel, by Mr*. CarcMne
i llentz, just received an. I for sale at

GUNTER'S BOOKSTORE,
M Third st.

LESLIE'S MAGAZINE for Arril;
Putnam's do for March;

Ho foi do:
sllar Monthly for April;

Atlantic
Ballou's

Just r

m20b
BOOKSTORE.

W Third st.

srarw o.
FINE CURTAIN MATEKULS

In Silk and Worsted

Ac, Ac, juet received by

C. DUVALL & CO.
\V'E would call the attention of purchasers to our large
ff and -uperb ~tock in the above goods, confident we
can suit all in style and price.

mli> j&b C. DUVALL * CO., 537 Main ft.

Which you are res]

in22 d^&bistf

NOTICE.
The nnd-rsicned would take this method of

|

{returning his thanks to his friends and the public i

^generally for the liberal patronage he haa received

during the past 10 years. Having resumed business, he
j

may be foimd, for the present, at the Show-Case Factory,
No. 814 Green street, between Third aud Fourth, adjoin-

,

iug his old stand, wheru all orders for PAINTING. GLA-
j

ZING, &c„ will be promptly attended to *: p ices to suit

the times. oS b&iistf -1NO. U. HOWE
(

SECOND IMPORTATION.
or

SPRING AND 80MMEB DRESS tiOODS

AT MARTIN & PENTON'S,

RICH FANCY DRY GOODS,
WITH A FINE STOCK IN ALL VARIETIES OF

Mourning Goods,Xew Style Spring
Shawls, Scarfs dec.,

WITH EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY TO BE FOUND
IN THE BEST-REti U LATED DRY GOODS HOUSES

Now in store by

C. DUVALL, & CO.. Main st

f purchasers is solicited to examine cur
ierai assortment of goods in the above

line, confident we hat e now in store one of th- largest and
best assortments brought to this market. Prices uniferra

" ni^jAb C. DUVALL & CO., 537 Main st.

Atlantic Monthly.
THIS n^w and popular monthly can be had at

m*. j*b CRUMP'S, ?4 Fourth st.

THE attention i

large and ge

»«S mm- ft Ha -i 6

c my poor wile and children
with ine.

The second deed of blood in our buderet of news

for this fortnight is the killing of Win. Keynclds at

North San Juan. The town had been full of talk for

some ten days previous to the 22d ult., when the

tragedy occurred, about an alleged discovery of an

adulterous connection between Reynolds and a Mrs.

Northrup, and a bloody affray was expected as a

matter of course, but so"many days had passed with

nothing more than talk that it was supposed that

Northrup would not attempt to wash out with blood

the stain upon his honor. But soon after the stage

! arrived at San Juan on the evening of the 22d ult.,

with Reynolds as driver, he wa* attacked in the

hotel where he stopped, and was killed. His body

was pierced by half a dozen balls from a revolver.

It is said that Northrup committed the homicide.

He gave himself up, but was discharged.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company send the Golden

qSi and Garrison despatches the Orizaba. The »«» So,:nes at Lih know.-I hese are simply
auu « »'

lot ^„Minn in the nrifs of mi. the dav occurrences, which were followed bv the

^^"^tK^^Sbl^irfo long, dreary nights.' We would sit for

^' YotkS^Tlo- the price » .rionn^in luting every moment to be attacked. Oti.cers

The competition not o„ly J»tad SftSm Cue of the party
causes an increase of -peed. Thei a , era^e time be- * ^^ mu ^ J and

longitude, was twytjW.^ »» .WW, »M ^ A>| our batlerie s and earthworks:
thirteen minutes_tl,e actual tuning time nineteen ^P^^^^ ^ in &hoy!er} . round 8hot
davs, twenty-three hours

through our walls: and loud above all, you
bunng the month of February , , ,771 ounces of gg^J*. the of the enemv -

s ciarion9 . and

ed
T
a
fc

fewdav
d
8f^^t^^lSSala^h. of diction of .X immediately after told plainly

encountered a severe storm on her way, and a sea that the enemy had move

d

Wreaking over her, filled her with water' so that it
, "S^ttffJSJj£B

"

! Sval hire » theV were cre4Pin6 throU«h the l0Dg gm
ldeserted since ner arm ai nere. ^ grew'all around our entrenchments, and strained

[From tie Ana California.] eve8 ^ .ee in the darkness. Every now and then

The Legislature passed an act on the 2Cth ult. to we fancied we saw the figure of a man, and then it

take tbe State prison from the possession of Estill, seemed as suddenly to disappear. Sometimes the

the present lessee, and place it in the charge of moon, shining oa the leaves of the castor-oil tree,

the agents of tbe State, to be appointed by the G«v- used to look like men's turbans, and more than once

ernor. On the 1st, Gov. Weller went to the prison we were induced to fire at them. Every »ew and

to take possession; he demanded the keys of the then you heard orders given to load the guns with

building from the sub-lessee, who refused to give "grape" over the "round shot" and our men would

them up, and refused to admit the Governor into his be seen running for hand grenades, &c, to be all

office, whereupon the latter broke open the door of ready in case of a rush at our position. In the

the office, ordered the sub- lessee away, took posses- meantime you would see little streaks of fire pass-

sion of the place and notified the guards that they ing rapidly over our bead, and some seemed as if

miebt continue in their present positions as employ- they were coming right down upon you. Then you

ee?i of the State. suddenly heard a loud report, and the cry that fol-

The Legislature has passed an act to confirm the lowed told you our shells were bursting among the

Van Ness ordinance, which provides that all the enemy. Soon you heard a whiz over your head

title of the citv of San Francisco to lands within her j again, and you would see a huge splinter of a shell

borders shall be given to the parties in possession, bury itself in a wall close to you, or probably plow

excepting only such tracts as may be required for up a foot of the earth close to where you stood, so

streets public squares, school-houses, &c. that often we were in as much danger of being killed

The Assembly has adopted a bill to remove the by our own shells as by the enemy's shot; these

county seat of El Dorado county from Placerville to -I^U^^j-^^^

ELEOANT SILK RoDES;
ELEGANT SIDE STRIPE EODES;
PLAIN COLORED SILKS;
KID GLOVES of every kind;

EMBROIDERIES, new «] |u,

WHITE ILLUSIONS, all width-

MANCHESTER GINGHAMS *Tu»Tards>

PRESSED FRENCH FI.AN.N ELS. tUl oolers;

PLAIN COLORED BRILLIANTS;
SUFEI CHINTZES, French and EnglUb
BLACK CRAPES, nil width*;

FRENCH LACE VEILS, utw ttyles

BLEACHED COTTONS;
PARASOLS;
SUN SHADES;
NEGROES WEAR:
1--5 BLACK & WHITE BERGES.
LACE MANTLES & MILTS;
SILK WRAPPING;
OXBAUIONN

DE LAlNl -i;

CRAPE COLLARS AND SETS;
SHIRT BOSOMS
HOOP SKIRTS;

And in receipt daily of many other de.-'irat

m30j&b MARTIN & PENTON,

JAS. I

y. j. naCMGNT.

LEMON A CO.,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER
AND PLATED WARE,

&35 Main street, between Second and Third.

WATCHES. A
W_- have a fine stoek of Geld and Silver

l JEWELKT. * >
.orai. Cameo, Pearl. Lava, and other beautiful styles.

Call and see our stock.
JAS. I. LEMON & CO..

m27 i&b Main st.. between Second and Third.

HO
Fifth street, between Main aud .Market.

FOR THE SPUING AND SUM M Kit SEASON.

shipment of LIQUORS,

i

: thing*.

« Fourth}

SPRING GOODS ! SPRING GOODS !

OWEN & woor>,
MS MARKET STREET. ABOVE TIIIUD.

We are now receiving our s-ock
syrine good* of good material and
«is>erior workmanship, couiisiing in

l>art of—
1

black and colored Gaiters;
do do do:

J
Children's blackjand colored Gaiters:

With and without heels.

Gents' fine sewed Boots;

Do do do Cougresi Gaiter?;

Do do do Oxford and Strap Ties;

Do do do Lasting Gaiter.-;

Do do do Patent Leather Gaiters;

Do do do Washington Tie.j ;

Do Calf and Kip Brosaus, l eggtd.

Boye' fine Calf and Kip Boots;

Do do do Oxford Ties
Do do do Congress Gaitcre;

Do Calf and Kip Brogana.

Children's blue, green, aud bronzed Parades;
Do fancy colored Ankle Ties;

Do black Kid do do:

Do fancy colored Bootees, all varieties.

Our stock, second to none iu the city, we will seU at very
low actoet ferea*. All we a*k le gh • g a trial.

L

miOj&b OWEN A WOOD.

Just received a
mX-ting in pa:t aa follu

d-'zen London I'urter, each qu
1t0 do Scotch Al.v

ot the b*ait brands in the known world.

Also, ?0 dozen (quarts and pints) genuine Con
trr, Clark's brand;

Also.SU) bottles ex'ra fine Newark Cider;

All of which I will warrant to give the utmost satisfaction.

lu25jdcb C C. RLr.FK::.

N. B. Families and partus supplied with ary of ;h^
above or any other article in uiy line at short notice.

C. C. R.

PREMIUM PIANO-FORTES.
We are in receipt of our first -pring in-

>ice of Piano- Fortes from th«t Kast, and
ire just received a larve addition to o:ir

_ <»ck of Sheet Music, which we shall take
great pleasure ba shotting to purchasers. All ofour Planes,
of Eastern as well as home make, arc fully warranted ft r
uniiiuk< <1 time, aud tor -ame style and quality we will aell

them at prices uueqaaled iu this city.

N. C. MORSE it CO.
m25 j&b 9Z Fourth St., under National Hotel.

Tft CWtfVT AJLB CITY HEiCIAIfSe
Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.

We would recommend country andeity mer-
Beliast* U. caU at PKATH EK & SMITH S too^^fc

reet, and examine their large and com-^V
plete stock of Haw, Caps, aud Straw Goods,

which they are selling at lower prices than any other house
in th*- city for cash.

riujiu

11 i

QUITS, by the author of Initial*

The Three Beaut'

Fine Guitars and Fine Violins.

A beautiful assortment of fine Vmlins
and Guitars just received and for sale at

i van low prices at the music stcrea of
D. P. FAULDS 4 CO..

Importers of Musical Goods,
Main at.,

and FAULDS & HUBER,
m3o i&b Masonic Building.

New Music! New Music!
Ju-t received the best edition of the Lai

Quadrilles and other newest publications, whic
can be had wholesale and retail at the stores of

D. P. FAULDS & CO., 539 Main St.,

and FAULDS & HUBER,
j&b Masonic Building.

Accordions! Accordions!
A complete assortment of Accordions, Flutina

r and Trembling Polkas of all sizes and styles can
,
be had at extremely low price* at

D. P. FAULDS <k ( O..W9 Main street,

and FAULDS & IIUHER,
m30 uvh Masonic Buildiug.

New Books.
of Initials 11 25
by Mrs. Sjuthworth 1 '£>

The Lo t Daucbter, by Mrs. He.nu 1 ^6
Kecollectiona During a Thirty-five Years' Residence
in New Orleans, by Lev. Dr. Clapp 1 26

White Uee, by the author of Peg W »lnngton 1 25
Mabel Vaughan. by the author ot the Lamp-Lighter. 1 25

Mom Si le. by the author of Alone .

Ju't received at
CRUMP'S H Fourth st

BRECK'S Flower Garden $1
Buist's Flower Garden 1

Buist's Kitchen Garden .

.

Kern's Landscape Gardening
For sale by
miojAb F. A. CRUMP, M F

ii

The Senate has been busy during the last fort-

night in discussing bills to provide for a compulsory

observance of Sunday, and for the incorporation of

mining ditch companies. The latter bill is intended

to trive ditch companies a right of way through pri-

vate pronerty, on condition of paying the value of

the b*nd. .

An avalanche occurred near roor Man s Creek, in

Capt. Anderson's Siege of i

Poetry and Pay.—A gentleman of Boston, who
takes a business view of most things, when recently

asked respecting a person of quite a poetic tem-

perament, replied,
r'Oh, he is one of those men

who have soarings after the indefinite and divings

after the unfathomable, but who never pays cash."

Valuable Books.
STEPHENS'S Book of the Farm, with explanatory

notes by Skiuner. A large octavo with 460 illustra-

tions. Price $i 60.

The Complete Farmer and Gardener, by I essenden, au-

thor of the New England Farmer. Si 26.

The Fanners' and Emigrants' Hand-Book. $1.

The American Poultry Yard, by Brown, with an appen-
dix by Allen. »1.
The American Bee-Keeper'a Manual by Miner. %\
The Field Book of Manure*, or the American Muck

Book, by Browne. $1 85.

Youmau's Hand-Book of Househeld Science, gl 26.

For sale by [m» j*b] CRUMP, *4 Fourth et.

Dress Hats at Wholesale— Pi ather 8c

Smith's Spring Style.
We have ready for our sale* this morning a large

wlebrated Spring Style Dress Hat,
for cash.

PRATHER A SMITH.
m?5 j<fcb *»> Mam st.

Ilich FancyDri/Good*,
LATEST STYLES,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Shawls, Embroideries, &c„

NEWEST SPRING STYLES, JUST RECEIVED BY
C. DUVALL * CO., Main st.

WJT. are this morning In receipt, by expreaa, of the fol-

lowing new goods, embracing the moat choice •

Hons of the season-
Bayadere Silks:

Double Skirt Silka, new sprint deaigna;

Printed Juconets, every variety;

Double Skirt ltereges, very bwantllul;

8-4 white and blackdo;
Fine Shawls, entirely new
Kid Gloves, all colors ynd
Organdie-, a great variety;

Tiasue Robta:
Black (rreuadines;
Black Siik. all .(ualitiea, Ac;

With many other rich goods; whick we offer cheap.
C. DUVALL* CO.

m22j4b M st„ opposite Uaakai



.9

TRUNKS! TRUNKS! AT COST!

-A.t tlx© National Trxxxxli. £3mporium,
Comer Main and Fourth sts., Louisvillle, Ky.

OFFFEB HIS ENTISE STOCK OF

Sole-leather, Iron-end\ and Dress Trunks ,Bonnet
Boxes, Valises, Carpet Bags, *V<%,

A.T FPII^IE COST FOR CASH OjSTLY.

may 26 d&wjv -w&Jb!r

Remember, at tbe(

Kin.povi'uia&t
CORNER FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS.

Light Literature.
NEW and larce supply, embracing the wotks of
all the best writers in that department. The trade

on liberal terms.
F. A. CRI MP, N Fourth et.

GREAT ATTRACTION.

MARTIN &
AT

PENT0XS,

WHO are now in MM <.f larg- invoice* of nch
BPKINGaad BUMMER DRESS GOODS, together

with a general assortment of other very durable goods—
Etegant Tissue* aiid Grenadine*:
Rich Flounced aud Berege Robes;
Plaiu and figured Beregcs;
De Luiues, Cavellas, aad Chintzes.

ELEGANT SILKS,
,
Aqoille. and Bayadere.

EMBROIDERIES.
Swiss, Jaconet, Linen, and Pique, ia Coilarr, Set*,Lace. S

Rauiit,

.

SHAWLS AND SCARFS,
Broche, Stella, aad I>eLaine, all color*.

LACS MANTLES,
Point, Scarf, Ruffled, and Square.*.

ROYS" AND SERVANTS' WEAR.
A fine line of everything desirables.

MOURNING GOODS
ion needful for a full outfit.

MARTIN & PENTON,
m20;4;b 96 Fourth st. between Market and Jefferson.

M. C. RAMSE1, 4§3 Jlaiu street.

DEMFR IS ENGLISH, SWISS. AND AMERICAN
WATCH ES. Price* low to suit the times.

Fa-hiouab!e JEWELRY in great variety.

CLOCKS at wholesale and reUil.

Fins SPECTACLES. Very special attention paid to

this department, the largest assortment ot Pebbles and

fine Glasses to be found in the city, with extreme* of re-

fraction for the prespvoptic eye of troin 1 to 72 inches, and

the same variety of Pebbles or Gl.t-.--e.- for the near-sight-

ed or myoptic eye- . . . _ ...
Hr-Allvurcha«er* are requested to return if nonsuited.

sa tisfa'ct'iou CVt lfilM Vh
C
elr

n
Wa*£he*

U
wilh accuracy^and

dispatch. mlKjfcb

New Music! New Music!
Just published by D. P. FAULDS & CO..

5£!» Main street, between Second aud Third:
Southern belle Polka, composed by F.

"i*m Twenty-five (very popular), composed by C. Kin-
kle 25c.
Steamer John Raine PoUia. composed by Dorglaso. 25c
Grave of Gentle Annie (very popular), by Hartaian.

25c.

La Semilliante Polka, as played by Strauss. 25c.

"Wert thou my owu Sweet liride," by J. Muuoz. 25c.

Nathalie Waltz (uew arrangement), by Charles Ward.
25c.
Marion Rifles' Grand March, by C. Edleman. 25c.

In addition to the above »e have aU th« new Music and
Murical Works published in the United States.

uil";A-b

REMOVAL.
OUR COAL OFFICEis removed from opposite the Post-

office to THIRD STREET, BETWEEN MAIN
AND MARKET, where we shall be pleased to see our old

customers and as many new MM as may favor us with a

call.

BEST PITTSBURG COAL always on hand, also Syra-

cuse and other coals, as good as the best aud s« cheap as

the cheapest. niNd&b W & II CRITTENDEN

LADIES' BOOTS AXD SHOES.
EDWARD DIETZMANN,i
I. a.l;. Boot and ShoeMan.
utacturer, has removed to

the wist sins ok Fockth
STBtirr, between Market and Jefferson, one door from
Market, where he will alwa>* be ready to give complete
satisfaction to customers and punctual attention to all or-

ders. f!7 j&b3m

Jlfow Coal Ottite.
FOR the convenience of persons residing in the lower

part of the cixy, we have opeucd an office for the sale

of Coal at the

Corner of Main and Xinth streets,

where the BEST PITTSBURG COAL can always be had
on short notice at as low a price as ran In- purchased any-
where in the city. W. & H. CHITTENDEN.

N. B. our office on Third etreet, opposite the post-office

will, as usual, continue open for the sa e of the best Coal a
the lowest prices. H

fV MANUFACTURING .1 KsVI.LERSand^ J
UTiilnnlr Dealers in Watches, clocks,

E>, 3 aud line Jewelry, at Eastern Prices, No.

4Imbv?2 Thirdstreet, near Market, Louisville,^ ^
^cir-Great care taken in netting Diamonds in alldeecrip

tions of Jewelry, and done with distich.
N. B.—Watchesand Jewelry repaired in a Terr superior

(i orbit

REMOVAL.
We have removed our FINISHINGand

PIANO WARE-ROOMS to the corner ol

Main and Sixth streets, Reynolds's new
. J block.

-Entrance on Main street,MM on Sixth, in rear ol

•me.
Hr-Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main street*.

dS4b&i jan 14 w4 PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.

mlf i&b

Instru-

We are now receiving our spring sup-
lii-s. which we are offering at the lowest

, .. wholesale prices.

J J D.P.FAUUMssCO..
Impoiters and Dealers in Mu-kal Instruments,

Main st,. between Second and Third.

APRIL.
GODEY'S LADY'S B< H>K for April; also a new suprly

of Januarv, Febru ry, and March numbers.
ml*j&b " F. A. CRUMP. M Fourth st.

New Books.
THE Throe Beauties, by Mrs. Souihworth ..

The Lo«t I laughter, be Mrs. Heutz
The Belle of Washington, by Mrs. Laselle

Sartaroe, by the author of the Watchman .

Life of Burr, by Parton
Just received by _
Hufi ;,&b F. A. CRUMP, M Fourth

fcl 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 75

Spurgeou.
> - C OPIES of the Saiut tad hi*- Saviour, by Rev. Chas.
SO H. Spnr.con (price * 1) Just receiv^lby^ ^
25

World's Progress
Till" WORLD S PROGRESS, or Dictionary of Dates.

A few copies of this valuable work (price *2) can be
had at [mlTjAh] CRUMP'S, gj

Fourtli st.

Spurgeon s Sermons.
1 Afl C< lPIE6 first, si eond, aad bird lerl at U
J UU ly |

. as ot the Ri v. Chas. 11. Sporceoa
(price SD just rev ived by „_mKi&b F. A. CRUMP ^4 Fourth st.

Indiana Trials.

EARLY INDIANA TRIALS AND SKETCHES-Re
miuiscences—hy lion ( ». H. Smith. ITlce *2.

A few copies of this enterlaiuins book can be had at

uili;i&b CRl MP'S. »4 Fourth st.

PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.,
PIANO-FOR T E MAN I'FACTl'KERS.

^MMta^^^^ Having increased our facilities, we ar«^^^^S now enabled to turn out from ten to twelve

f^^^Twl Pianos per week. We would respectfully

I I I I I inform our wholesale and retail purcha-

ser? that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
increased demand for our instruments.
A» regards the merits of our Pianos we would respectful-

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, we have eb-

OKIVED the highest awakds when placed in competition
with the Premium /Hanun uf~ Sem York and tiosten,
B^Fiuishingand Piano Wareroom; corner of Main and

Sixth streets.

fV~ Factory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

d24b&j ian 14 w4 PETERS. CRAGG, & CO

Commercial iLaurance Company.
LOUISVILLE, JULY 3, l*5ti.

Authorized Capital $300,000

Paid in and secured $150,000

This Company Is completely
organized and ready to

a General Insurance b
Property against Fir

Merchandise on the oceans, rivers, and inland routes, all

on steamboat or vessel hulls.

DIRECTORS.
Thoma? Quieley, Jacob Kellf r,

Thos. H. Hunt, Edwia Morris,
E. A. Gardner. Warren Mitchell.

THOS. J. MARTIN, President.
P. B. Atwood. Secretary. jy»

Franklin Insurance Company
. OF LOUISVILLE

Office corner of Main and Bullitt streets, second (tar

Newcomb's building. Entrance on Main street.

This Company continues to
make insurance agaiui-t the perils

,§55^
of navigation on ships, steam-
boats, and their carpoe«. also:

against less by fire on vessels and steamboats building an*
in port, and on houses aud contpr.ts.

JAMES TRABUE, Preside
Akeahax Hits, Secretary.

DIBECTC as.
Williain Gay, William Garvin,
II. T. Curd. John W. Anderson,
James S. Lithgow, William Hughes,
James B. Wilder,
may 15 dL-tf

Wi L-rry.

GRAHAM.
•T1 RAHAM'S MONTHLY for April can b- had av
\X MUJtt CRUMP'S. *4 Fourth st.

Hats and (ai>s for Kptailins.
.rw Wm hare mrtrj tasulyUon oi HA'l'Sand
AW CAPS for and boyi from the c non-g_

afl! ,-,t to tin finest and at pn.

m'^j4!u
Ltt

' PRATHER & SMITH, 455 Mainet.

Hats, Caps, & StrawGoods at Wholesale.
— \\ e liave a large and splendid assortment of

'

1! ITS, CAPS, and bTRAW GOODS al mrfflBfea
1, 455 Main itruet, which wi agffeT

1 at I t bOM in :he ^
city for cash.
inl«,&D PKAT'iIER & SMITH, 455 Main st.

Le Bon Ton.
TAYLOR'S PARIS. LONDON, AND NEW YORK

Fashions for March just received by
uilij&b P. A. CRUMP, S4 Fourth st.

LATEST ]NEWS. BY TELEGRAPH.
THEKMOMETEK.

6 P. M. 12 M. 6 A. M.

59 _ 46 43

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

DBPA STUBS Or RAILROAD TRAIN*.

n m.

04

be*1r.gtoi.an'. Frankfort— ~:1?> A. M, and 2:C;B P. M.
Lacrange and. M'aj/ Place*—1 P. M.
St. Louts and C/iicaeo via Aeu Albmnv R. J!.—ISM.
c* '' P M
To the East, Chicago, and St. Louis via Indianapolis

-at 7 A. M.
St. Louis, via Ohio and MissixMppi Railroad, and

via tnduxnapoli* to the East, Chicago, St. Louis— tit

11:10 V.M.
81. Louts and CincinnatiExpress—at PP. M.
SashviUr d- Lebanon—* A. M. ana 3 P. il.—»i - clock A.

M. rain connects with daily staeos for Nashville. Mammoth
Cave, Bowling Green. Russellville. HopkinsviUe, Elkton,
Clarksvitle, Gallatin. Glasgow, and lUrdstown, and every
rther day with stages for Springfield, Columaia, Greens-
burg, and Grayson Springs.
Portland—Every It) minutes.

8TCA-4B0ATS—REtiULAR PAOKXTt.
Cfncfnnoff—Daily at 12 M.
84. L«uf«—Irregular.

BMNtHi Cumberland . and Green Fivers—Ir-eeular.
uovotr Mississippi and Sew Orleans—Irregular, but
generallyeverv day.

D*nvilleand Uarrcdsburg—Every dty at 4 A. M (Sun-
days excepted).

3lromfield—EveryTuesday,Thursday, aud Saturday at
8 A. M.

Tdvlsrsville—EveryTuesday . Thnrtday and Saturday
at H. ".M.

BKelhyviUe- »Uoneverydayat9A.

Reported for the Evening Bulletin.

ARRIVAL OE THE CITY OF BALTIMORE.
New Yokk, March 30.

The steamer City of Baltimore arrived with Liv-

erpool dates to the 17th.

The Africa reached Liverpool on the 14th and the

City of WashinirtoQ on the 16th.

The sales of cotton for the three days had been

9,000 bales, nearly all to the trade. All qualities

had declined j^d, closing dull. The estimated sales

of Tuesday were 2,000 bales.

Manchester advices are unfavorable. Little in-

quiry for goods and prices weak. Hreadstutfi dull.

I

Corn dull, and all qualities bad slightly declined.

Provisions very dull. Consols 9CX-
Later news from India and China has been receiv-

ed, but it is unimportant. The bombardment of

Lucknow was expected shortly to take place.

The steamer Ava, with the Calcutta mail and
treature, has been lost. The passengers were saved.

Orsini and I'ierri have been guillotined.

Wulewski's dispatch has betu withdrawn at his

original request.
Second Dtsp-itch.—The steamer Alps did not leave

Liverpool on her appointed day of sailing.

Kmjtand.—The case of the steamer Cagliari has
been referred to the law officers of the crown, upon
whose report the Government will act, irrespective

of the action of the late Government, which had ac-

knowledged the jurisdiction of Naples.
The ship Kennebec, of Bath, from Liverpool for

Mobile, was abandoned at sea on the 22d of Februa-

days excepted)

Police Proceedings.— Tuesday, March 30. —
w v, a r> tu - v k a u i a- T- Her crew were saved, and arrived on the 14thWE rrench and Catharine rrencn, drunk and dis-

orderly conduct. Ot William, bail was required in

$200 for two months. He went to the workhouse.

Catharine was discharged.

Michael Scally discharged from and Jas. Hughes

and John Flannery bailed out of the workhouse.

^-Jackson and ToaOg America Coancils will hold

a meeting at the Lafayette Engine House on Wed-
nesday evening, the 31st inst. A punctual attend-

ance is requested of all lielonging to said Councils.

We are indebted to Mr. Halliday, of the High-

flyer, for a copy of her manifest. She will leave
j

for St. Louis to-morrow.

The David White returned from Evansville this
|

morning, having exchanged cargoes with the T. C.

Twichell. We understand the David White will

not be repaired, and that Capt. McGill intends build-

ing a new boat. The manifest willl be found in an-

Whale Ashore.—A "tin-back" whale, 62 feet long,
was found ashore on the south side of Martha s

Vineyard on Mondav. The blubber will producs 20
to 25 barrels of oil." He probably "missed stavs"
during the thick weather which prevailed there on
Sunday.

Slrawl>erries and cream may now be had at some
of the New York restaurants. The berries came
from Savannah by the late steamers, and have been
displayed iu the restaurant windows in diminutive

RECEIPTS.
Per Highflyer from St. Louis—173 bales hemp, Richard-

son; «< do do, Brannin; 21 do cotton, 5 bags feathers.Guis-
berger; 91 do rags, Dtiponts; 140 do seed, Pitkin; ft) do po-
tatoes, Krider; edrs, order.

Per T. C. Twichell from New Orleans—10S kegs soda,
16 tcs rice, Moore, Murray & Haydeu; 4(ipkgs mdse, order;
52 do do, T C Coleman; 3 hhds sugar, » tird; 2 brs wine, R
Atkinson: !< bbls mdse, Wilson & Starh.rd;l 1 pkgs corn. Pe-
ter &. Buchanan; 15 bbls molasses. 20 bxs soda, Allen; 3 ca-
ses cigars, Zanone; 2 hbds sugar, Dielman; 60 do do, A Bu-
chanan; 1!*7 bbls molasses. 55 hf do do, same; sdrs, order.

LARGE
or

New and Superb SpringGoods,
FANCY AND DOMESTIC.

Just received by

C. DUVALL & CO.,
Main street, between -iecoiiil nnd Third.

WE are this morning in receipt by express of the follow-

ing:
Plain DeLaincs. all colors;

plain llei eges, all colors;

Plain 7-4 B-reges. blacx and white;

M and tt-4 black DeLaines;
Challie*: _
T'-nr.crsee Cloth:

2:'.u pieces Liif'i-li Prints,

100 do Irish Linen:
8 cases bleached Cotton;

4 do Cottonades;
4 hales colored Osnabnrgs;
2 do plaid Cottons;

In the above, with many other descriptions of fine goods,

will be found ttK' most desirable as well as elegant uupo t-

ed to this market, which we shall offer at the lowest prices

and at one price only. C. DL'VALL <fe CO.,
mlS ,v 5S7 Main st., opposite Bank of Ky.

I style;

CHILDEEN'S
Cabs and Carriages.

1 AM ag<-nt for Hill CABS anl CARRIAGES.
1. made in thi« < itv and warranted superior to any sold

in this market, and at lower prices. Several entirely new
styles just finished and on sale at manufacturer's prices by

W. \V. TALBOT,
ml5 b&j 9S fourth st., between Market and Jefferson.

CAN PULPIT.
^NNALH OF THE AM K'llt 'AN ri.'TPIT: or Com

-

memorative
gymen of the Pres

Notices of Itfstinguished American Cler-
esbytcrian Church, from the early settle-KJ UU U O" . . ^ j ——

(
T * ..

ment of the country to the close of the

historical introduction, by Wm. B.

vols.. >•' 00. _ _
Christ a Friend , by I>r. Allams, 1 1.

The Friends of Christ, by Dr. Ahatn*. $1.

English Hearts and English Hands, 75 r—

Rare Books.
1 TNIVERSALISM Against IUelf, by Rev. W. P. Strick-

V land. Price $1.
Scenes Beyond the Grave, from Notes, by Rev. J. L

Scott. Price 75c ... . ., . , , .

A few copies of each of th«e^n^»ble^ro rlw f°J^

ARRIVALS AT W ALKER'S EXCHANGE.

WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING PER EXPRESt:
FRESH SHAD direct from the Potomtc,
PRINCE8 BAY SHELL OYSTERS in the shell,

VENISt >\.

GROCSE,
QlAILS.&c,

Which, with every description of other delicacies of the
season that can possibly be procured in the United States,
we are preparod to serve up ic a style that cannot be sur-

passed in Restaurant or privaTe rooms or sent to families at

their residence,
mluj&b JOHN CAWEIN & CO.

MEW SPKIXO GOODS.
A Large Arrival at

C.DUVALIi& CO.'S, Main st.

WE are this morning in receipt of a large and superb
assortment of rich FANCY GOODS, embracing in

part the following:
New style Spring Silks;

New style embroidered Shawls;
Stella Scarfs;
Uroche do;
Balmoral Skirts, a new articl*;

Organdy Mu-lins;
Clially De Laiues;
Spring style of Cloaks and Circulars;
chintz Calico**;

l)o side strip? Calicoes;
Table Oil-Cloths;
Curtain Chintz, <fcc;

With a great variety of other goods; al! of which we shall

offjr a: unprecedented I w prices, and at one price only.

m8jAb] C. DUVALL & CO., fci7 Main st.

1? NVFLOPS—Letter, Note. Legal, Card, and Wedding
Is Luvelops. A nice assortment at low prices.

m«.i&b F. A. CRUMP, *4 Fourth st.

E\V SUPPLY—ltiO copies Harper*' Monthly for March
^express this day.

F. A. CRUMP, -4 Fourth st.

1S5\ SPRING. 1S58.

MARTIN & PENTON,
RESPECTFULLY invite attention to the following n

goods, the richest and most varied of the season—
DRESS SILKS.

Elegant side stripe Silks;

Do Flounced do;
Bayadere and striped Silks;

plain and checked do.

DRESS GOODS. •
Berege Robes, flounced;

Do do, side sta-iiie?;

Ho Bayadere, figured;

Plain and plaid Beregcs;
Organdies; Lawns. Chintzes;
Mulls; Swisses; Nainsooks;
Cavella; Luxor Plaids:

Figured Linens and De Laines.

EMBROIDERIES.
Va
Piuue, Jaconet, !

Jacone', Swiss, r

IKU1UBB1 t.B.

.nd Thread Lace Sets;

i, Swka, and Linen Sets;
. and Lace Collars:

KID GLOVES.
A full assortment.

All which will be'sold at a small advance on Eastern cost
m«j&b MARTIN & PENTON.

In
lu.lc

fuio

MARRILD,
Kv., by the Rev. Jc
oc.no to Miss Kate

DIED,

pph F Red ford
both of

Of inflammation of the brain, on Hie C51h of March. ls.V\
Lizzie Clav, only daughter of John S. and M. A. Jack-
son, of Calhoun, M' Lean county, Ky., aged 11 months and
15 da vs.

"Sutter little c hildren to come to me, and forbid them
not. for of such i- the Kingdom of Heaven."
Western Recorder and Lebanon Post please copy.

STATIONERY—Cap, BtOCap, Legal Cap, Letter, Com-
mercial Note, and Ladies' Note Papers, various styles

and iiualitles. A large stock just received
nitij&b F. A. CRUMP, «»4 Fourth st.

Superior Inks and Carmine.
STEPHENS'S, Arnold's, and Butler's .-uperior Writing

Inks an l Arnold's Red "Ink, also Waters's "

'

Carmine Ink, received and for sale by
BRADLEY & DeBRUCE,

M Fourth st.. opposite National Hotel.

COVI
150

msss—
n lib caus Cove Oysters;

lib do do do;
From E C. Thomas & Son's, Baltimore; for sale by

V. P. OACTAXO A: CO.

SPICES
50 b;bags Pepper;
30 do All.'pice;

l,0oo lh' prime Cloves;
600 lbs do Cinnamon Bark;
800 lbs do Nutmegs;
200 lbs do Mace;
20 bags race Ginger;
3 bbls Jamaica Ginger, bleached;
5 bbls I'owdered Ginger;

In store and for sale by
marGd&w J. S. MORRIS & SONS, 4<",1 Main ft.

CLOVER-SEED—58 bbls fresh Clover-Seed for sale by
ui5 DAVIS it SPBKD, Main st.

1NDIGC
sale lo

ou lbs prime soft Indigo in store and for

niarS d&w J. 8. MORRIS & SONS, 4«".l Mainst.

j*y£ADDEB—«,6M lbs prime Dutch Madder in store and
sale by

dJiw J. S. MORRIS A SONS, 4«il Main rt.

CLOVER-SEED—15 bbls prime Clover-Seed received on
con-ngnment and for sale by

mar5 d&w J. S. Ml IRRIS & SONS, 4'U Main st.

SUGAR—SO hhds good fair Susar landing per Jame
Montgomery and for pale by

AND'W BUCHANAN & CO.,
n»5 Corner Washington and Second sts.

LARD—234 kegs tierces, and 30 bbls prime for sale by
DUMESNIL & CO.

B AC< >N
ui5

-21 casks [rtme Pork Shoulders for sale by
DUMESNIL & CO.

sUGAR—C9 hhdd fair New Orleans for sale bv
m5 DUMESNIL * CO.

^ALT—155 baga Turk's Inland, to close. .".

m5 DL'ilL:
r sale by
NIL <fc CO.

MANNA—200 lbs flake Manna in store and tor sale by
iuar5 d&w J. S. MORRIS & SONS, 4»;l Main St.

IODIDE POTASS-50 lbs Conrad's Iod Potass for sale by
mar5d&w J. S. MORRIS & SON'S, 4«>1 Main st.

RIO COFFEE—2^6 bags Eastern prime Rio Coffee re.
ceived and for sale bv

W5 Mi^ORE, MURRAY. & HADEN.

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE constantly on
hand and for sale by

ni5 Mi k (I'.E, MURRAY, & HADEN.

BALTIMORE SIRUP, in bbls, half bbls, and kegs, al-
ways on hand and tor sale by

m5 MOORE, MURRAY. & HADEN.

OSAGE ORANGE SEED—50 bushels prime Texas Seed
received and for sale wholesale and retail by

mar2 d&wl PETER & BUCHANAN. 4S4 Main st.

MATCHES-250 gross Matches in
]

in store and for sale by
ni2 W. & H. BURKHAI

|ATCH ES—250 gross Matches in paper and wood boxes

IRDT, 417 Mark at.

S. S. Hark Ci. F. Do
RECEIVED THIS DAY—

Paris embroidered white Silk Mantles;
Black Lace Shawls;
Chemisettes, Collar and Sleeves;
Berege Kobes and ( irgandies;
Pink, blue, and Cherry Taffetas;

ARfor sale at low pricej.^ .

SI^V ISLAND SHEETING—150 bales fcrown Sea Island

Sheeting just received and for sale by
m3 JAMES LOW A CO., 418 Main st.

BLEACHED COTTON -250 cases bleached Cotton, i

sorted brands, just received and for sale by
m3 JAMES LOW 4 CO., 418 Main st.

CLERICAL LIFE, from Blackwood's Magazine. The
Sad Fortunes cf Rev. Amos Barton. Mr. Gild's

Mve Story and Janet s Repentance. By George Elliot,

price 50c. Received by express.

m6j<bb F. A. CRUMP. 84 Fourth

FRESH CODFISH -lo casks large Codfish received pa-

mail-boat and for sale by CURD & CO.,
m4 8ixth, between Main and Market st«.

RE INODOROUS GLYCERINE £r sale by
ml a. r . DA >> r.a.Pn

C Vue
V
h
E
y
R
"SB-*

and fo

, & TODD.

The correspondence with the French government
in relation to the refugee question was submitted to

Parliament on the 15th inst.

The English government refuses to let Sardinia
give up Mr. IloJ^es, the Englishman, to the French
government.

Mr. Koebuck is said to have received a challenge
from a French Colonel.
The Spanish ambassador at London has MiaMd

in consequence of the failure of a firm in the South
American trade, the name of which is not men-
tioned.

France.—The execution of Orsini and Pierri took
place on the 13th, and created much excitement, the

crowd numbering from one to two hundred thousand,
were kept at a distance by the military, of whom
five thousand were on the spot. They met their late

with firmness.

The conspiracy bill has been rejected by the Sar-
dinian Parliament.

IndUt.—Bombay dates are to the 24th of Februa-
ry. A large portion of the British army had
entered Oude. General Colin Campbell was still at

Cawnpore, awaiting the arrival of the siege train.

It was expected that Lucknow would be bombarded
on the 20th of 1
been found guiltv

life.

The steamer Ava had on board over £250,000 in

specie when wrecked. She was lost near Triucom-
alee on the 16th of February. Her cargo and mails
were lost, but no lives.

All was quiet in the Punjaub at the latest dates.

The liajpootan field force was en route for Kotab,
where the enemy were said to be 7,000 strong, with
100 guns.

Shorapore, in the Mizinis
captured and the Rajah seized.

At Hvdrabad the Barelli rebels were defeated on

the 10th of February.
It is reported that Nena Sihib had crossed the

Ganges with a strong force, near Bethpoor, design-

ing to eater Buudlecund.
M.Walewski's second dispatch to the British Gov-

ernment withdraws his original request.

Kudo has been respited by the French Govern-
ment.
The Parliamentary proceedings possess but little

importance.
China.—The Chinese had commenced hostilities

against the Russians l.y attacking their post on the

Amoor river. The advance post at the mouth of

the river, with the towboats belonging to the Rus-
sian Government, were attacked so unexpectedly
that the Russians were forced to retreat to a point

fifty leagues from the river.

Licerjmi, March 16.—Richardson, Spence, &. Co.

quotes Hour as very dull and quotations nominal.

Wheat dull and generally unchanged. Com dull at

a decline of 6d(flrfc; sales of mixed vellow at 34?,

and white at 33j 6d(o34s. Provisions—Beef dull

and prices nominally unchanged. Pork heavy and
all qualities declined slightly. Bacon heavy. Lard
dull at 50s. Tallow generally unchanged.
Produce—Rice heavy. Potash firm at 35s 9d.

Peariash also firm at 37@3»; all qualities adv.ia-

ced. Rosin dull and ottered at 4s 3d.

London Markets, March 16 —Breadstuff* dull

but steady. Sugar firm, but refined slightly de-

clined. Coffee steady. Tea linn. Rice heavey.

Tallow quiet but steady.

Consols for account quoted at 56%(«D7 for ac-

count.

XXXVTII CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Tuesday's Proceedings.

Washington, March 30.

Senate —Nothing of special iuterest transpired du-

ring the morning.
Mr. Doolittle of Wisconsin presented a joint reso-

lution from the Legislature of Wisconsin in favor of

the admission of Minnesota into the Union.

Considerable time was occupied in amending the

bill valueiDg the 1 inds required for the Wusbit.gton

aqueduct, fhe bill was, tiunlly passed at 1 o'clock.

Mr. Hale moved that the Sinate go into executive

session to censider the appointment of ainfeal for

the district, instead of taking up the Minnesota bill.

He Mid it was a shame that t^e wheels of the gov-

ernment of the district should be stopped.

llwuse.—The House went into a committee of the

whole on the deficiency bill.

The chairman (Mr. Bocock) sLited that twenty-

eight geutlemen desired to express their views on

the Kausas bill. As only two days will cljpse be-

fore the bill will ba taken up, he thought it proper

to state the fact in order that members cau govern

themselves accorifinglv.

Mr. Sandidge spoke an hour in defense of South-

ern societv and institutions.

Mr. Walbridge made a speech in opposition to Le-

compton.
Mr. Rjnnettof N. Y. and Wilson of Ind., several-

ly- opposed the Lecomptou movement, after which

the House adjourned.

New Yokk, March 30.

The Times's Washington correspondent says every

member of the caucus committee was present at the

meeting vesterday. Mr. English, of Indiana, led

off' on the" anti-Letompton side, but would not make

a formal proposition until certain concessions were

granted. The Lecomptonites would concede nothing,

and the committee adjourned, after a conference of

over two hours, without an agreement. Messrs.

Burlingame and Winter Davis will speak ou Wed-

nesday.
The"re was a caucus- of twenty-two Lecompton

Democrats to-day. They resolved to stand firm by

Mr. Crittenden's amendments, and all the Republi-

cans have accepted Mr. Crittenden's amendments.

The opposition still count 120 votes.

The Tribune s correspondent says: 'T learn from

a good source, but will not vouch for the report, that-

Mr Belmont has sent an agent to Mexico to negoti-

ate a loan of $3,500,000 with the government of

Juarez on the pledge of Sonora. I am told Mr.

Buchanan and Mr. Cass both approve of the arrange-

ment.''

Washixotox, March 29.

The Democratic Caucus Committee met this eve-

nin* at the capitol, all the members present except

Mr.*Graig, of Missouri. There was a full and fiee

comparison of views and interchange of opinions,

and all was conducted with the utmost harmony.

Several amendments to the Kinsas bill were sug-

gested and explained, but the Lecoinptonites thought

that their substance was already embraced in the

measure. One point discussed was the power of

the people of Kansas to amend their constitution

before 186 L . . p

On this there was * diversity of opinion, but therr'

was general agreement that it would be subject to

amendment prior to that time notwithstanding the

wording of the^j^J^JJ CMnmitM* mU
journed without taking any vote on Hie propositions

P
Tuc1ntemplated that an effort will be made to-

morrow night in caucus to reconcile the contfietin^c

views.

A caucus was also held to-night in one of tie
committee rooms of the capitol. Its exact charac-
ter could not be ascertained, but one of the anti-Le-
c-ompton Democrats who had just attended the
conference committee of twentv, was present. It is
l>elieved that the caucus was composed of antt-Lo-
compton Democrats generally.

New York, Bla reh 30.

The Tribune contradicts the report that Vidaurri's
agent is negotiating a loan here or enlisting volun-
teers for revolutionary purposes in Mexico.

THE WEATHER.
Tuesday, March 30, M.

Memphis—Rain this morning; hazy; mercury 65v
Nashville—Cloudy; mercury 65.
Tuscumbia—Cloudy; wind e; mercury 68; bar-

ometer 29.11.

Cincixxati, Maich 30, M.
Weather clear. Mercury 60. River faUen 2J*

feet in thelait24 hours.

St. Louis, March. 30, M.
River swelling at this point. Illinois at

with 14 feet. Missouri and Upper I

rising. Cloudy with appearance of rain.
58.

Pittsburg, March 30, M.
River 6 feet 6 inches and at a stand. Weather

clear and mild.

GMnwn, March 50, M.
Flour unchanged; demand fair. Proviaiona firm, but

nothing has been done >u far. Whiiky unacttlcd; price* not
fi.i.ed yet.

New Yokk, March 30. M.
Flour dull—pales of 45.000 at (4 20(44 at for SUte—an

advance of 5c. Wheat buoyant—24,000 buaheU sold at $1
20®1 60 for white and 81 1« for Western white. Corn
buoyant—25,i 1 1 bn*heU fold at • - n;:n\ Pojk buoyant at
*lt? 87 for rue**. Lard declined \c at 9X@10.'.c. Whis-
ky dull.

Stocks dull and irregular but closed firmer. Chicago mmt
Rock Iriand ?5?i; Cumberland Coal Company \»\- Illi-

nois Central ?harea ;>2X; Illinob Central bonds 04; ]

ami Milwaukee 9; Michigan Southern 2S\'; New York (

trul S7' a ; Pennsylvania Coal Coal 70; leading 472i; Mil-
waukee and MiwUeippi 32; Canton Co. 22; Virginia axtj
88; Missouri sixes 833W'; Galena and Chicago '.UV Erie 23\;
Cleveland and Toledo 45V; Cleveland and Pittabnrg 14;

firmer at lo7)4'.

Baltimokz, March 30, M.
Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat dull; white $1 10

@1 30. Corn active but unchanged. Provudona active and
firm at yesterday'* rate*. Coffee active; sale* of 3,000 bags
at 10?i(ai2c. Whisky steady and quiet at SIXOMe,

Louisville and Fire Co.

ii iii t

and foreign porta

CAPITAL $100,000.
THIS Company conui

take rtik* on Cargoes, of ;

boat* and Veaeels by ,

to and from.

Dl&KCTOBa:
A. Buchanan, A. L. Shotwell.
Chas. H. Lewis, Roland Whitney,
James Stewart, John Smidt,
A. V. I>upont, Jul. Von Horriee.

G. W. MERIWETH ER, i

8 di* WM. SINTON. Secretary.

FIRE INSURANCE.
PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF Niw ron.
Capita! and Surplu* $260,300.

Building* and Merchaudiae in-
sured against Ion* or da aage by
Fire. Losses liberally adjusted I

and promptly paid by tbe uuder-
iigned ia Louisville. JOHN Ml'IR, Agent,

Main etreet between Third and Fourtk,
opporite be Rank of Louisville, np stain,

aagldtf — - h»*toreof Raw*on.Cood.& Toatf.

FIRE IASI KAML.
Charter Oak F. and M. Insurance Go

OF HARTFORD, CT.
Net assets July 1, 1&7, $389,393 77.

Springfield F. andM. Insurance Company
OF SPRINGFIELD, MAS*.

Net Augnrt 1, 1-57. *::t.

BUILDINGS and con'-
insured against Ion or d:

age by fire bv
J. L. DANFOKTH, A-. .

Office in Newcomb'* b-siluiag, corner Mam aud HrnM
ftreets. entrance on Bullitt. al4 d«

People's Insuranc Company,
OiTice Newcomb'* building, corner ot Main aud

street*. Entrance BMM Bullitt street.

Chartered Capital

Paid in and gecured 8)100,000

Risk' taken on shipment* by
steamboat*, by vessel* at sea, aud
by the usual mode* of inland I

transportation, also on hulls.au !|

appurtenance* of eteauiboata.
R. BCRGE. Proident.
H. A. DUMESNIL, Vice Pre*ideo>

Jostrn L. DAxroiTii, Secretary.

SIKCCTOBS.
Chas. 0- Armstrong, Jno. A. Dnnlop,
D. R. Young, James Itridgelurd,

W. E. Snoddy, W. G. Brent,
John S. Brannin, John R. Allen,
John T. Moore, Robert Murreil.
mar 2 dUtf

EatablMied.ln the Year ISM.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
Fire ana Life Iusuirance Company

Capital $lo,00o,ooo.

§300,000 Da-posited in New York.
Insurance against loss by fire

on building* and content?. Lite
insurance effected on the most fa- If
vorable terms. Losses jnnd byiC

the uadersiansuin cash, this Company not rsoMinw
sixty days' time. >_

Insurance taken on residence* in any part of this Sta •
WM. SINTON. Agent.

No. 4e0 Main ftreet, Louisville, Ry.
Dr. T. S. Bell. Medical Examiner.

FIRE INSURANC
Consolidated Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital paid in and Surplus .*lo7,232.

B-iiidines and Merct..miii n-
ured against loas or damage by
Fire. Lossvs liberally adfm ted
and paid oy tne undersigned in '

Ljuiaville. WM. PRATHER, A|,ent,
Ma in street, between Third and Fonrtl ft.

aug II dtf over the Stc re of D. S. Benedict A So n

INSURANCE OFFICE.
Thos. 8.Kennedy Jt*

General Insurance Agents,
Office over Mark St Downs'* Dry Good* Store, south i

Main street, between Fourth and Fifth atreeta,

LOUISVILLE. KY.
Fire. Marine, Steamboat, Life,
nd flare Risk* taken indifferent
ponsibl aud solvent Insurance (

Companies severally authorized;
by license from the State Auditor to transact busmen la
this State under the new Insurance Law of Kentucky.

I**"*!.' 'sse* promptly adjusted at this agency and raid
punctually. A continuance of our present patronage U re
spectfully solicited. A list cf Companies represented u;
«tatement»of their condition will befurni" *d on l

tion.

ented any

Louisville Insurance Company,
Oj«c« »orfA side of Mam street brttr,^. Third

Fourth, ever the store a/ D. S. Lentdict.

Chartered Capital a $400,0
Paid in and security Ufti.v

This company being now or-
ganized, will make insurance on
Hulls, on Steamboat*, on Cargoe*
by same, by veauels at sea, and by |

the nsual modes »f inland transportation, and also om
Buildings, &c., against loss or damage by fire.

D. S. BENEDICT,
Wm. Hkatii f.s. Secretary.

D. 9. Benedict,
Thos. E. Wilson,

DIKKCTORS).
Ben. J. Adauif,
Wm. Watkins.

A.A.Gordon.
fern

Jefferson Insurance Company
OJflee on north side Main street, opposite the Smi

Louisville, over the store of Ratteen, Cood.dc Todd.
Chartered Capital $aH,HI
paid in and secured $18MM

RISKS taken on shipments by Steao
boats, by Vessels at Sea, and by tbe naua
lode* of Inland transportation, also on lee

and appurtenances of •

Jc

RicUrd^kinaon
John Cornwall,

J. A. McDowell,
John White,
John M. Robioaoa,
Geo. W. Small.



EVENING BULLETIN.
[From the Ohio Valley Farmer.]

Ccbe fok PonUV ix Houses.— Sfr. Editor:
j

I wish to make known to the puiilic, through the
j

columns of the Ohio Valley Farmer, my method of

curing the di>temper in horse*. I have made use cf

this remedy for the la*t thirty- five year?, and I am
satisfied there in nothing superior lb it, and that it

will cure when all othtr remedies fail. There can
be no question that teas of thousands of dollars are

lost every year among the farmers of the West from
this Jise&ie among horses. But, from my knowl-
edge of the curative properues of my favorite medi-
cine, if my test horse should be attacked with tbi*

disease it would (rive me no concern whatever. I

regard it as a tritiiner matter, because I know it is

s© easily managed. The remedy consists \i what
we farmers call "'the I'oison Vine," or "the Prison
Mercury."* It is a climbing plant, to be found in

nearly all our pastures or meadows, climl ing up old

stumps or Uees, and over-running our fences. There
are two kinds, one a three leafed (which is really

poisonous), and the other the jire leaved, which is

not poisonous, and which is the kind I make use of

in curing "the distemper."
In the summer season I give it to a horse attacked

with this diseaie, by gathering a gowl large handful
of the vines and "leaves, and putting them in a

bucket of water. After the water has extracted a

surhcieut quantity of the virtues of this plant, 1

give it as a drink to the horse. If he wi'l drick

pure water he will seldom refuse this. But some-
times a horse becomes so b*d as to refuse drink of

any kind. In such a case, boH the water, with the
"vines and leaves" placed in it, till a strong tea is

made, and then put it in a bottle and force it down
him.

In winter I use it by boiling the woody parts and
the roots: or sometimes by simply mashing them up
and putting them in water long enough to medicate

No particular harm will be done to a horse if an
over-dose is given. It will simply salivate the ani-

mal.
1 have found this vegetable to act also in a mo.t

magical manner when given to a horse "out of con-
dition." It seems to act as an alterative, and
causes him at once to begin to thrive and fatten.

In curing a horse of distemper, of course it is de-
cirable to commence giving him this inedieine la

soon after he is attacked as possible.

But I have succeeded in effecting cures when tiie

disease had t>een running for a long time. About
two or three years ago, some of the Shakers, who
live near by me, brought a horse that was the worst

I ever saw. I am confident they had little expecta-
tion that he could he cured: and I believe I could
have bought the horse of them for twenty dollars.

He seemed blind from the effects of the distem-
per. I had the satisfaction, however, of seeing him
perfectly cured by my manner of treatment, and the

Shakers afterwards sold him for two hundred dol-

JACOB GOSHOSK.
i Co., U., Feb., 1858.

*The botanical name of the plant to which oar corres-
pondent evvl?ntly alludes is ampelojniit f Ml*wtm/Wtsy

in addition to being railed the "pouxm vine," it is

I by some the "Virginia creeper," and by others the

i three-loafed plant he refer* to as really poisonous is

\uh radicans, and is described by Iindley a* being
"extremely venomous, and, being volatile, as capable of

lg person* who approach it in hot weather."
Ed. Ohio Valiey Farmer.

Osage Orange kor HEix;r.s.—Professor J. B.
Turner, of Illinois, the Napoleon in Osage Orange
culture, has given his opinion on the reliability of

this shrub as a bedgeplant, in a letter recently pub-
lished in the Country Gentleman. The judgment
he expresses may be summed up in the following
propositions:

L That the Osage Orange vB| after one year's
growth, endure all the frosts which occur in our or-

dinary winters. It should not be exposed the first

winter after it has grown from the teed; cor will it

prove hardy on swampy lands, till they have l>een

thoroughly underdrained.
2. The causes of failure in mos.t cases have bees

imperfect preparation of the soil, poor plants, care-

less culture, or the entrusting of the job to "pro-
fessional hedge-makers," who were strangers to

their employers.
3. He intimates that farmers should persevere in

the wotk of planting the Osage Orange for fences,
using greater care, and doing the work in every re-
spect better i hat; heretofore. A farmer may on good
soil bring a hedge to serve as a good fence in four
years from planting. The hedge need not cost over
fifty cents a rod.

4. He feels that this interest, as well as other de-
partments of agriculture, needs the fostering care
of State institutions, and he has been hboring for
this object now for several years.
We give the above synopsis of the views cf this

able pioneer in the hedge enterprise, because his

judgment is of great value, and because this matter
of fences is of great importance to farmers gener-
ally.

—

Ohio Farmer.

Advantages of Rotation n Crops.— 1. E*ch
crop exhausts the soil of certain elements. Contin-
uing the same crop for many years consumes these
elements. The soil will not produce that crop lon-
ger. Another crop consumes another order of ele-
ments, and will flourish when the first will not grow.

2. Each plant, while growing, throws off certain
matters which are not favorable to the growth of
successive crops of the same plant. Plants in this
respect are somewhat like animals, which always
avoid their own excrements. Now other plant* may
use these matters. Hentfe a rotation is profitable,

because one crop may take up what another throws
off.

3. Certain cropsjhave certain insects that prey on
t htm. The cultivation of the same crop for many
years favors the multiplication of these insects.

Change the crop, and you diminish or destrov

4. Various crops furnish various kinds of manures,
which are found profitable on a farm. He who wants
this variety w ill find a rotation the simplest and
easiest way to secure it.

5. A rout ion in crops results in some great social
advantages. Among these are the following: A
community which pursues a good rotation will be
more independent or foreign supplies. It will pass
through a season of scarcity with less suffering.
Its fanners will be more intelligent, because their
experience will be varied. Their prosperity, too,
will be more equal, as it will not depend on the ups
and downs of a single crop.

—

Ohio Farmer.

| From this morning's Journal.")

XXXYTH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Monday's Proceeding*—Concluded.

Washington, March 29.

geaafe.-rMr. Hunter advocated the amendmen
giving only oi;e representative.

Messrs. Pu^-h and Fitch w ere in favor of three, or

at ksufl two. The latter complimented the law-abid-
ing and industrious character of the people.

Mr. Collamer was in favor of one representative.

llr. Simmons thought it should have two, ptovid-

ed a fraction permitted a second.

Mr. Trumbull would base the population on tre
census of Iowa, which, with 600,000 or 800.000
population and 90,000 Presidential vote, has only two
representatn
Mr. Polk argued strongly for three, her cenr.n be-

ing imperfect: ar:d if Iowa is imperfectly represent-
ed, it is no reason why Minnesota should be also,

lie would move an amendment that Minnesota be
allowed three repretentatives and that a new census
be taken and proper pay given to the census takers

in order to have it correct.

Mr. Brown, of Miss., said he would support Mr.
Wilson's amendment, but not on party grounds.
He repudiated the action of Minnesota, whicn is yet

Territory, usurping the functions of a State and
electing Congressmen.
FinalK Mr. Mason's amendment of Mr. Douglas's

amendment, that Minnesota shall have but one rep-

resentative in Congress, was negatived—yeas 8,

navs 41.

Mr. Wilson's amendment was then put, which
gives one rcpresentati\e now, a census to be taken
forthwith, and additional representatives !>e allowed
on the basis or the census returns. Carried. Yeas
22: nays 21.

The yeas are as follows: Messrs. Biggs, Broderick.

Brown." Cameron, Chandler, Clark, Collamer. Crit-

tenden, Dixon, Doolittle, Durkee, Fessenden. Fos-

ter, Hale, Harlan, Houston, King. Pugh, Simmons.
Wade, Wilson, and Douglas.
Adjourned.
House —Mr. Ready argued in favor of I^ecompton

and justified the repeal of the Missouri compromise.
Mr. Gouch opposed I>ecompton. It was not the

will of the people, but pollufed by fraud and vio-

lence and could not be amended before eight ytars
without a revolution.

Mr. M ade said the present excitement grew out

of the conflict between the free and slave Slates.

When the two are reconciled then will \>c a political

millenium.
Mr. Ta> lor, of La., argued to show the superiority

of capital over labor, contending that the South was
the coir portion of the country in which white labor

leceives due honor.

Mr Olin, of N. V., said that the Kansas-Nebras-
ka bill was never designed to recognise popular sov-

ereignty. It was the machinery in the hands of

corrupt men to control the affairs of the Territory

irrespective of the will of the people. He main-
tained the right of the people to govern the Territo-

ries.

THE WEATHER.
Monday, March 29, P. M.fl

Harrisburg—Clear and pleasant.

Carlisle—Clear; wind n w ; mercury 48.

Lancaster—Clear; not cold; windnw.
Philadelphia—Clear; wind n w; mercury 53.

Dunkirk— Clear; meicurv 58.

Homellsville—Delightful; mercury 6L
E'mira—Clear; mercury 54.

Newburg—Clear; mercury 55.

New Haven—Clear; wind n w; mercury 54.

New York, 8 P. M.—Clear; mercury 4:>.

Boston, 7 P. M —Cloudy: w it d east: mercury 43.

Eastport. (I P. M.—Cloudy; wind ne.
Calai-—Clear; wind n w; mercury 36.

St. John's, N. B.—Clouy; wind n e; mercury 38.

Charlottetown—Cloudy: wind n; mercury 36.

Sackvilk—Cloudy; wind n.

Bangov—Clear; w ir.d n; mercury 45.

New Orleans—Clear; meicury 74.

Washington, March 29.

The Navy Department received dispatches from
Lieut. Craven, dated Pississi, Feb. l«th and 22d.
They state that the expedition had returned to the
Gulf of Darien for want of provisions. Considerable
ill health had prevailed, and Surgton O'Hara was
left at Pississi to attend to the sick. Lieut. Craven,
on his way down the Atrato, met Lieut. Michlin's
division, "who were running the level with great
rapidity. Lieut. C. confidently expected the »ur-
vev to "be completed by the 20th of March.

Private dispatches from California state that
Lieut. Ives's steamer, "The Explorer," had not been
aground as was stated in the California papers, and
that the exploration of the Colorado of the West
was progressing successfully. The steamer Jesup.
w hich was sunk, was not connected with the expe-
dition.

Blrlixgtox, Iowa, March 29.

T. B. Cumming, Secretary and Acting Governor
of Nebraska died on the 22d inst.

[For the Louisville Journal.]

DR. CBAIK AND IMMERSION.
Messrs. Editors: Permit me to call the attention

of Dr. Craik and the large assembly he addressed
on last Sunday night to some startling expressions
used (perhaps incautiously) by the reverend and
eloquent speaker:

"fms strange conceit," said the Doctor, "that
immersion is essential to baptism has divided our
brethren from us."
Then immersion is a "conceit," and a strange one.

Of this "conceit" and of its strangeness I wish to
give the Doctor a few notes from authority that he
cannot gainsay.

• The offices or liturgies for public baptism," savs
Dr. Wall of the Established Church of England,
"did all along, so far as I can learn, enjoin dipping
without any mention of pouring or sprinkling. The
The Manuele ad usum Sacrum, printed 1530, the
21st of Henry VHIth, orders thus for the public
baptisms: 'Then let the priest take the child, and,
having asked the name, baptize him by dipping him
in the w ater thrice.'

"

In the Common Prayer-Book, printed 1549, the
2d of King Edward VI, the order stands thus:
"shall dip it in the water;" but, "if the child be
weak, it shall suffice to pour water upon it." "After-
ward, the books leave out the word thrice, and do
say, 'shall dtp it in the water.'

"

Now, if immersion is a strange conceit, did not
the founders of the Protestant Episcopal Church
give to its observance the sanction of their authori-
ty? Did they sanction and enjoin a strange conceit?
' But a more startling statement than even this fell

from the lips of the Rev. speaker. Said hi

church has with united
i every age testified

Memoranda.—Steamer Southerner left Memphis on Fri-

day, the Mk in.-:., at 6 o'clock I'. M . Met Wm. Morrison
at Ashport; B. M. Runyan at Island No. 1; two boats,

tianies unknown, at Cash island: James Montgomery a**?

Glendaleat Caledonia; Sovereign at Grand Chain; AHf I

Adam* at Smithland; Diana at Breeden's; Geo. Albree at

StAwneetown; Moses McLellon at Uniontown; Baltic at Mt,

, T. C. TwicheU, and David White at

pLAID COTTON—
2 case* pUi 1 Cottons;
9 bale* heavy Plantation Cottons; just received by

f5 j&b C. DCVALL & CO

COFT HATS ATREDUCED .PRICES FOBCA8II.-
S We are selling a beautiful and good Sott Hat, low ana
high crown, at $1 j

f20 &b PRATH El SMITH. 455 Main st.

A LEXANDER'5 KID GLOVES received this morning
J\. W C. DUVALL & CO.,
fjj&b 537 Main at., opposite the Bank of Kentucky.

March and January.

G<
OTEY'S Lady's Book for Ma

f can now be had at

B're
ED COTTONS—2 case? in eood qualities jnst

C. DUVALL & CU.

can now be had i

I 1!) j&b »4 F

io for January
III MP'S,
urth -treet.

:f5 i&b]

New Books.
THE Romance of Western History, or Sketches of His-

tory, Life, and Manners in the We*t, by Judge Hall,
author of Legend* of the West, *c. *i.
Stones and Legends, by Grace Greenwood. 75c.

Audubon, the N*turnli-t cf the New World; his Adven-
tures and HRtMMi 75e.
The PKiit Huuter.-. i>>* (.'apt. May ne Reid. 7-V.
' MM :>ni! Credit, a Novel troni the German. 81.
Lucy Howard. In Mrs. >i^ourney. 75c.
Lowell's Poems. Blue and'gold. 4 vols'. $1 60.

The Abbott H'.uaehoi J edition of Wav. i lv. *vols. 81 5.>.

Sermons on Special Occasions, by Rev. John Harris,
D. !>., author of fbw Great Commission, &c. 81.
Examination of the Dred Scott Case, by Hon. Thos. U.

Benton, ft],

Ripley's Notes on the Epi'tle to the Romans. 75c.
American Almanac and Rei>o-itory for 135*5. 81-
The Southern Bui-tUt Register for 1*58. ll>c.

Forsaleby F. A. CRUMP,
fJi&b b4 Fourth >t.

Braithwaite's Retrospect

OF Practical Medicin* and Surgerr. Part the 36th.

Pri-e 81. For sale by
f 19 j£b

A CRI MP.
K4 *oiirth st.

New and Valuable Books.
ENGLISH U'-arts and English Hands or the Railway

and the Tranches, by the author of the Memorials of

Capt. Uedley Vicars. 75c.

'I he Pilnce of the House of Datid. 81 -J-

Northern Travel, by Bayard Ta> lor. 81 25-

Hertua and her Baptism. «6c.

Ll«e of Aaron Burr, by .T. Parton. 81 75.

The Bow in the Cloud, by Kev. Johu R. Macduff. 4eo.

A Commentary on the Psalms, by A. Thuluck, D. t)

81 25.
Poems, bv Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 3 vola. 83 25.

Christ a Friend, by N. Adams, U. D. 81-
The Friends of Christ, by same. 81.
Monod's Farewell, olc.

Dancing; its Influence; by Mrs. F. E. Garnet. 50c.

Just received and lor sale by A. DAVIDSON',
fl9j<kb Third St., near Markrt.

French China, Glass, and Quetnswart.

I I S4 X
1 "in CRATES ASSORTED CROCKERY WARE;
lOVJ l>oxes assorted (iiaa»war>-:

M casks best French China Ware:
Together with a new and complete stock of I am pa, Gi'an-
doles, ivory and cnmmm Cutlery. BritanniaWare, Silver
plated Ware. Waiters, and House Furnishing Goods; all of
which will be sold to the trade, hotel and boarding-lionae
k*ei>ers, sua inboats and honst kee;*-r* at very low prices.
Pleate call before } ou make your purchase* • l=ewhere st

A. JAEGER o* ( O.'S.

mllb

Importers of China and Olas Ware.
No.. lL and 121 Fourth st.. Mozart HalR

bet v, , u Mark t au.i .KflVi-oll

\QKQ NEW PATTERNS iQXQ
lOcJJ. WallPapers, AOtJO.

FIRST ARRTVAI/Tn THIS

WE have i'l't received 13r?e
terns and st.vlea. fc

Jfq LOCKS, LATCHES. BOLTS, SCREWS, NAILS,
j

Brads. Cord Weights, Hooks Springs, Shovels,
Tongs, Pokers, Rakes, Hoes, SsW«, Planes, Chisel.-.

r^i Gouuvs. Fil.;s. Uasps Axes. Hatche s, Hammers.
OoftW-Milk, Sifter.-. KiAve . Fork», Si>o.-.ns, Britannia
Ware, Glasses, Clocks, Combs, Brushes. Levels. Crozes.

Hoveils. Balk, Tea Kettles, Milk Pans, Fish Kettles, Stew
K> t:les, Thermometers, Braces, Bitts, Drills, Cages, Can-

1

dlestick.-. Lajtferns, Yard Sticks. Rules. Squares, Drawing
j

Instruments, Turning Tools, A-c , whole-wle and retail by
j-2j&b A. McBRlDE, by Third st.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'
TOOLS ol every description lor sale
wholesale and retail by
flj&b A. McBRlDE «9 Third st.

NEW
i-2.« j&b

received this day.
F. A. CRUMP.

Olshausen.
OLSHAUSEVS COMMENTARIES. Five volumes of

this valuable work can now be had at S4 Fourth
street. «$2 vol. Sold together or separately.
j2i.jib F. A. CRU P

GOLDnmlSll.YEK WATCH KS,
FASHIONABLE JEWELK V,

PRICES TO SL IT THE TIMES
M. C. RAMSKY'S,

Main street.

CORAL ROSES, TULIPS. HARVEST
QUEEN, AND GRAPE FULL SETS,

OF the most beautiful designs, just received, which we
invite the ladies to call and examine.

j-2ti i&b JOHN K1TTS A CO., Main st.

RICHARDSON'S CELEBRATED
xn -r-r-i ii y Linens,
All Numbers, Medium and Heavy—an original Case Im-

ported directly from the Manufacturer in Belfast,

Ireland, by

C. DUVAIX & CO.,
MAIN STREET.

\\~F. are in receipt this morning of an original case of thisU celebrated make- of Family Linens, embracing all the

numbers of medium and extra stout fabric. These goods
are manufactured expressly for our sales, and each piece

has our stamp upon it. We warrant the Linens free from
every mixture of starch or other ingredients calculated to

injure them in the wear. We offer these goods at the low-

est prices, and as low as they can be found in this country.

East or West. C. DL'VALL & CO.,
fl8j&b .

6~

Wall Papers, new pat-
luing season, to waicu the

attention of the public is respectfully invited.

GOOD PAPLl; HANGING is an ••special with us. All
work oone hy us is warranted to bfar the inspection of
good judges or bo charge for Pap r or labor of hanging.
Prices lor ca.-h to suit ite times.

W. F. W(
feb4 btfAj^ Third s:r^et.

Graham for March.
IS Popular monthly lor March to received hy

1 .07 CRUMP. >q Fourth st.

New Books.
NORTHERN TRAVEI Summer and Winter Pictures

of Sweden, Denmark, and Lapland. By Bayard Tay-
lor. 81 25.

Dancing. Religion, and Revelry; or. Dancing Scriptural-

ly Considered. By Mrs. F. E. Garnett. 50 cents.

Theodosia. or the Heroine of Faith. A new edition of

this popular book enlarged and beautifully illustrated. $1.
Central Africa—Adventures and Missionary Labors m

Several Countries in the Interior of Africa from le<43 to

l«55ri. By Rev. T. J. Bowen. $1.
Forsaleby F. A. CRUMP,
1 1 t j&b "4 Fourth meet.

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS
kfor the money. Every description of Soft Hats,

•

<Jm -

j&h "

bC hlld
°
f

PRATHER & SMITH.

DisEolution.
THE partner.-hip heretofore existing between F. A.

CKUMP and J. H. WELSH was this day dissolved
by mutuil consent. F. A. Crump Is authorized to settle

all debts of the concurn and collect all amounts due to the
same. F. A CRUMP,
Jan. 23, |M J^H. WELSH.

New Arrangement.
FA. CRUMP will cont'nue. on his own account, the

. Bo< >Kand STATIONERY business at the old stand.
No. F4 Fourth street, near Market. Thankful for all past
favors, he solicits a continuance of a 1 former patrons, be-
ing determined to merit the same by keeping a superior
stock and seiliag the same on accommodating terms. Mr.
Kirk will n.iuaiu m the house as usual.

JJij&b F. A. CRUMP.

tflBum A FEW SETS OF LADIES' AND MISSES'
SSSKE?9FURS left, which we are offering

Hitcash. Call and examine at 415 Main street,

f 13 i&b PRATH ER & SM ITH.

New Books! New Books!
MEMOIRS of Genesaret, by the author of the Words

and Mind of Jesus, Memoir: of Bcthanji, and Foot-
steps of St. Paul. fl.
Lxpositury Thoughts on the Gospels, by the Rev. J. C.

Rylc. Matthew aud Mark now ready Each <L
London Lectures to Young Men for 1^7. $1.
Lights and Shadows of the Christian Life, by Rev. W.

R. Tweedie. of Kdinburg. 75c.

Our Pastor's Yisit. -10c.

Livingston's Travels and Researches in South Africa. $3.
The War Trail, by Capt. Mayne Reid. $1 25.

The Urevsou Letters, by Henry Rogers, jjjl io.

Essays in Biography and Criticism, by Petel
$1 25.

Lena Leslie, by a Lady of Kentucky. 25c.
Lessons from the Great Biography, by James Hamilton

D. D„ Loudon. 75c.
Tne Song of S< iomon, by Miss A. L. Newton. 75c.
White lies, by Chas. Reade. «1 25.
Meadow Brwok, by Mary J. Holmes. $1.
A great variety of Paper DolU and Paper Doll Furni

hire.
Just received »nd for sale by A. DAVIDSON,
j20;&b Third st. .near Market.

POKT OF LOUISVILLE.
MARCH 29.

* ARRIVALS.

R. H. Window Cin.
W. A. tiaras, Ky. River.
Telegraph No. 3, Cin.

Fairy Queen. Nashville.
Madiion, N. O.
Chattanooga. Cin.
Scioto No. 2, Henderson.
John nrigjrs. KvansviRe.
Frank Steele, Cin.
Portsmouth, Cin.

I>ady Walton, Cin
Bracelet, (ireen Wver.
Rainbow. Cin.
Lebanon, Pitts.

Southerner, Memphis.

DEPARTURES.

R. H. Winslow, N. O. Madison. Cin.
W. A. Eaves. Ky. River. ( hattaaooga, St. Louis.
Telegraph No. 3, Cin. Fashion. St. Louis.
L*dy Walton, Ark. River. Antelope. N. O.

Scioto No. 2, Henderson.
Frank Steele, St Louis.
Portsmouth. Nashville.

RECEIPTS.
Per Fair/ O i. en from Naahville-100 tons pig iron. T C

Coleman.
Per W. A. Eaves from Ky. River—7 hhds tobacco, 50 dz

brooms, lot rap*, order.

Per Bracelet from Green River—37 hhds tobacco, 3 casks
bacon, 17* sacks wheat, 15 bbis flaxseed, sdrs, order.

Per Telegraph from Cincinnati—21 bb'.s whisky. Mrll-
•vaine; 2»'> bxs tobacco. G Vallandingham: HI sacks coffee,

Newcamb; SOO ke«s naUs, Belknap; 2.* pkgsi yaA, Nock.W
A Co; 61 bbis whisky, Armstrong; 2 hhds tobacco.sdrs, con-

Queen, St. Ixmis.

5 bis

of one baptism, and that pouring, until the re-bap-
tizersof the sixteenth century advocated immersion,
and caused a schism."

I C • front this la,t statement with that of the
-r piscopal historian, Dr. Wall. Here are his

words;
"-iud for sprinkling, properly so called, it seems

it was at 1015 just then beginning and used by very
few. It must have begun in the disorderly times of
1641."

"So (parallel to the rest of their reformation) they
reformed the font into a basin. This learned assem-
bly (the Directory) could not remember that fonts
to baptize in had been always used by primitive
Christians long before the beginning of Popery and
ever since churches were built; but that sprinkling
for the common use of baptizing was really intro-
duced (into France first, and then into the other
Popish countries) in times of Popery, and that ac-
cordingly all those countries in which the usurped
power of the Pope i9 or has formerly been owned
have left off dipping of children in the font." "Hat
all other Christians in the world who never owned
the Pope's usurped power, do, and ever did, DIP
their infants in the ordinary use."

Such is the testimony of Dr. Wall, an Episcopal
historian, whose statement is backed by authori-

ties that w'll not be challenged. Could Dr. Craik
be aware of this when he affirmed that the church,
with united voice, decided that affusion is baptism,
and that the primitive Christians did not immerse?
"The general and ordinary way was to baptize

by immersion" says Dr. Wall. "This is so plain

and clear by an infinite number of passages that as

one cannot but piiy the weak endeavors of such
Pedo- Baptists as would maintain the negative of it.

So also we ought to disown and show a dislike of the

rfane scoffs which some people give to the Anti-Pe-
Baptists for the use of dipping."

Such were the feelings of "pity and dislike" ex-
perienced by more than one listener to the "weak
endeavors" and taunts of Dr. Craik on last Sunday
night. S. H "

F'

A CARD.
We would respectfully call the attention of the

public t.» a &i akin k cuboxomktkr placed in our
window, showing the exact time. It is entirely of

American manufacture, and has been exhibited at
the World's Fair in Paris in comi>etition with the best Lon-
don and Freuch Chronometers, and also at the World's
Fair in N«w York, and in every instance has received the
highest premium for unequalled workmanship and correct
time-keeping.
To our watch department we have secured the services of

Mr. Ed. Helwig. of New York. Mr. H. can execute any
kind of watch-work fully equal to Jurgenseu, Frodsham,
Adams, or any of the first London or Swiss makers.
In many fine Watches that are broken, parts are substi-

tuted greatly inferior to the origiual, the customer paying
tne full price for a perfect piece of work. The Watch ap-
parently performs well afterward for a while, but is more
imperfect and le« valuable than originally.

jfi jjfcbl JOHN KITTS & CO.

4
SILK OR MOLESKIN HATS can be bought

frums M up from the manufacturers, 455 Main

flS iAb PRATH ER A SMITH.

I CTU
477 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth.

HARRIS'S GALLERY
frhliM'slv may> My

SL B. SWAIN,
Meroliant

FOURTH STREET,
Under Masonic Temple,

a37b LOI ISVILI.E. KY

BDREM HATS.- We will to-dav introduce th
LOUISVILLE STYLE, also Eastern styles and

1H''. jib
PRATUEK

CARPETS, FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS, &c.

C. DUVALL & CO.,
No. 537 .Main Mreet,

HAVE NOW IN STORE A GOOD ASSORTM l'.NT

of all grades of Carpeting, comprising the best pat-

terns of

—

Rich Velvet Tapestry Carpets;
Rich Velvet Rrussels Tapestry Carpets;
Knglish aud American lirussels do; •

Imperial 3-ply and 2-ply do;

Fiue Ingrain do;
Axminstcr, Chenille, and Tufted Ru;s.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS
from 3 to 24 feet wide. Just received several sheet of beau-
tiful designs, which we cut to suit purcluv>ers.

RICH CURTAIN GOODS,
embracing every variety of material, with Trimmings to

match. iScc.

Strang« rs visiting the city who contemplate furnishing

their houses with any of the above goods will find n our
house a large and well-assorted stock of every article de-

cessary to comfort and elegance, which we otter at the low-
est prices. C. DUVALL & CO ,

fll jdeb 527 Main st., opposite Bank of Ky.

J
BOYS' AND YOUTH'S CALF AND KIP BOOTS,
pump sole, a No. 1 article, jusr received and for sale

OWEN & WOOD'S,
fll j&b 4!*5 Market St.

I-\DIES' MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S
Cum Overshoes, WaK &c.

wooD
fll j&b 4S5 Market st.

GEO. A. OWEJ
OWEN & wflop

..ALVIN WOOD.

HAVE in store, and from this date will be receiving,

their Sprine snppliea of B< )OTS and SHOES, which.>plii .

as heretofore, they have had made to order by the l>est

manufacttn
sell at very

fll &b

manufacturers in Philadelphiaand Boston, which they will

low prices for cash.
OWEN & WOOD, 495 Market st.

one door above Third.

FEBRUARY.
HARPF.RS' MONTHLY for February is received by the

agents, CRUMP & WELSH,
jl4j&b 84 Fourth st. near Market.

Russian Sable Furs at a Great Reduction
Those elegant Sable Furs on commission at

IIAYES & CRAIG'S are now ordered back to

New York; but a few handsome Capes will be
retained tiikkk kays longee aud offered at

only two-thirds of their value. j 10 j&b

New Books at A. Davidson's Store.
LUCY Howard's Journal, by Mrs. Sigourney. 75c.

Debt and Credit, a Novel. $1.
White Lies, a Novel by Chas. Reade. $1 25.

The Greyson Letters; edited by Henry Rogers. $1 25.

Essays on Biography and Criticism, by Peter Bayne.
$1 25.
The Plant Hunters, or adventures among the Himalaya

Mountains, by Capt. Mayne Rt-id. Illu-tratcd. 75c-.

Get Money, by Mrs. L. C. Tuthill. Hoc.

History of Peter the Great, Caar of Russia. 73c.

Marcus, or the Boy -Tamer, tine.

Knowledge of God, by Dr. Breckinridge. «2. Fresh
supply.
Forsaleby A. DAVIDSON,
flOj&b Third street, near Market.

4 THOSE ELEGANT SILK HATS WHICH
took the premium at the World's Fair are always to

had of the manbel
jHj&b HAYES A CRAIG.

J^JISSES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS are now selling at

about one-half their value at
1H j&b HAY ICS & CRAIG'S.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS of every style, quali-

[ty, and color, in store and for sale cheap for cash

°'jl6 j&b PRATHER & SMITH, 455 Mainst.

very suit.

-able to the season, are now selling very cheap at

P jl6j&b HAYES & CRAIG'S.

MKN'S AND BOYS' WINTER I

LADIES' ANLJ MISSES' FURS AT LESS
THAN COST tor c£j*

ar'

jl6j&b
'RATHER & SMITH.

455 Main st.

GENTS' SOFT HATS, for traveling and business pur-
poses, in great variety at

jl6 j&b PRATHER & SMITH'S, 455 Main et.

Cloaks, Mantles, and Shawls.
E have now in store a good assortment of CLOAKS,
MANTLES, aud SHAWLS, which we will ael at

bargains. C. DUVALL & CO.,
jllj&b 537 Main St., opposite Bank ol Ky.

w
Carpets, Floor Oil-Cloths, Rugs, Mats,

Table and Piano Covers, &c.
in the above goods now in

determined to reduce our stock as
unusual inducements to pur-
m the public generally.

C. DUVALL & CO..
537 Main St., Opposite Bank of Ky.

A GENERAL

ers. We solicit a call fn
lo

chasers.

jllj&b

Le Bon Ton for January.
TAYLOR'S MONTHLY REPORT OF PARIS, LON-

don, and New York Fashions for January just received
by the agents, CRUM 1' & WELSH,
jll j&b 84 Fourth street. Hear Market.

AT WM. KENJDRICK'S.
What is more suitable for a keepsake *v J

than a handsome piece of V**^
Bp,^ SILVER?; yV
Qg&gtr Those inclined to such a selection will aw ^
riiui io> stock very compu te, cousistiug in part of Pitchers,

Goblets, Cups, Forks, Spoons of all kinds. Pie, Cake, Fish,

and Butter Knives, &c, most of which are made to my or-

der, and all of latest styles. My stoek of

WATCHES AND .1 l.WELRY
is also very good, to which I shall be adding new supplies

during the present week, and from which many desirable

presents may be selected. I have also very handsome
PLATED SETS.

Waiters, Castors, GobleU, Cake Baskets, &c.

Call and examine or send yonr orders to

d21 d&wj&b WM. KEN'DRICK, 71 Third st.

rODINE—20 lbs Morson's Resub Iodine for sale by
I marod&w J. S. MORRIS & SONS. 461 Main st.

OUBBON WHISKY—10 bbis fine W
old, received on cousignment and for sale

d&w J. S. MORRIS & SON'S, *51

dou: 2 years

^ THAT PLAIN NEAT CASSIMERE HAT,
which looks so well in all kinds of weather, and is

*fcaV so light, comfortable, and dressy that the wearer is

^ always in a good humor with himself and ever> -

body, is ouly to be had at the manufacturers'
ft» j&b

maciurers ,

HAYES & O LUG.

Knickerbocker.
THIS Prince of Monthlies for January and February is

just received at 84 Fourth street.

fV j&b F. A. CRUMP.

A New Book for the Million.

THE Reason Why: a careful collection of many hun.
dreds of Reasons for Things which, though generally

" understood; by the author ofbelieved, are imperfectly
"Inquire Within." $1.#
The History of thoUnPed States of America as traced

in the Writin s of Alexander Hamilton, &c, by John C.
Hamilton. $2 50. . . . _
A new supply of Nothing to Eat and Nothing to Say.

P
HUle^na*Seek, ft Novel, by the author of the Dead Se-

cret. .

For sal.- by F. A. CRIMP.
f9 j&b 84 Fourth st.

ONE SET OF RUSSIAN SABLE AND
several of Stone Martin still on hand and for

sale at two-thirds of their real value. Hut as

hete goods are on consignment we will return

them to New York if not disposed of soon.

n j&b HAYES & CRAIG.

4
A THREE-DOLLAR SILK HAT, very neat and

genteel, wUl be found at ,
fyj&b HAYES & CRAIG'S.

4
THAT FOUR-DOLLAR SILK HAT at HAYES

& t RAIG'S is superior to anything of the kind
found in the Eas or elsewhere.

fj ,&h HAYES & CRAIG.

MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTH and PLUSH CAPS
it red uced prices at .
fyj&b HAYES & CRAIG'S.

4 FRENCH MOLESKIN HATS of the latest Pa.
riaian mode are now to be had of
fyj&b HAYES & CRAIG.

GOODS.
LUPIN'S super Bombazine;

])o do Muslin de Laine;

Super qualities of Canton Cloths;

Do do of Luster and Alpacas;

F'ine English Prints, lead ami black an
Black and white Crape Collars and Sleeves;

Black Silk Gloves and Hosiery;
Love and Crape Veils;

Black and white English and Italian Crapes;
Super black Chally and Merinoes;

. Black Ginghams and DeBeges;
Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, &c;

\Uof which we are offering upon the most reasonable terms
MARVIN & PENTON,

fCj&b ' 96 Fourth ft.

Domestics.
HEAVY NEGRO DRILLS;

PLAID COTTONS:
HEAVY BROWN t oTTON
>l PEB BLEACHED Ct
IRISH LINEN'S;
WHITE GOODS;
TICKING AND CHECKS.

A fuU sunidy i 'ist received and for sale low atA iuu sin
| > j MARTIN & PENTON'S,

f6j&b H Fourth st.

*4«2k
GOLD Pl.N:

m>> j<kb
The best stock in the city.

F. A. CRI MP, 84 Fourth st.

HOOPS! HOOPS!
COOPERS' tnot Ladies') Truss Hoops from 31 to 10 inch

and all kiuds of Coopt
'

Tools
MeBBIDE

ile ttr

No. 69 Third st.

CHILDREN'S BEAVERS—Some very beautiful and
new styles jus: receiv ed this morning per express and

for sals low for cash by
ma j&b PBATHER & SMITH, 455 Main st.

4
PRATHEH & SMITH. 133
will, on Saturday n.-xt. March 6. introduce to
public their Louisville SPRING STYLE DRESS
HAT for 18t& luJi&b

PoP.TAfjLE FORGES—
F«r .jewelers. Copi*:r*iniths,
Miller*, Planters, r.ail-Roal
Builders, aud every M-chanic
who need* a Swiihshop ia
complete order.
Also a gent ral assortment of

Mechauirs' TooU whoUuale
and retail by

A. McBRlDE.
No. 'itt Third street,

lietween Marketand Main,
where every thiac in the Harl
war<- line >nav always be ob-
tained at the lowest cash pri-
ces. m3j&b

51

To Country and City Merchants.
PRATHER 1 SMITH an- manufacturing

and receiving the largest and mosi elegant i

hats. c.vp>. ui! vra.\w^K
.
ini]i>,.v r Men In Louk

invite 'he especial attention of cercnanL* visiting the city.

To cash or prompt-paying customers bargains can be had
by calling at their establishment, 455 Main street.

m3j&b

Soft Hats—Spring Styles.
ER A: SMITH. 455 Maiu street, havePRATHER,

full a«or ment of Soft Hats for the spring trade, di-

rect from
c*-h.

>ffer very low for
m i i&b

FOR SPRING SALES.

A LARGE assortment now o

Traveling Baskets;

The trad

l eticule Ba
Work Ra-ke's;
Curd Baskets;
Flower Baskets:
Suspending Baskets;
School Baskets;
Lunch Baskets;
Market Bask ts
< i 41m s' Baskets;
< iftice Baskets;
Fancy Baskets.
est:>plied at l-wra'es

NEW SPRING GOODS FOR 1858
Received this morning by Express by

C. DUVALL & CO., 537 Main st.

WE are in receipt, this morning, of a lot of
and seasonable goods, in par: as follows:

Stella Shawls;
Chenille bordered Shawls:
Ribbon-bouud Mourning Shawls;
Bra c he Scart.-:

Superb assortment of black Silks;

Check Silks for Childreu;
French Chintz, new spring style;

Brilliants, small figure.

Mourning Prints;
New style English Prints;
Alexander's Kid Gloves, nil number'. &c.

We invite the special attention of the ladies. We shall

offer bargains,
ml j&b C. DUVALL & CO., 537 Main st.

D >MESTIC GOODS-Justreoelvcd—
Heavy Plantation Drills;

Do stripe do do
Plaid Cottons for Servants;
Do Osnaburgs do;

Osnaburg cottons;
Brown do;
Bleached do

With many other goods in the Domestic line, for sale rheap
ml j&b C. DUVALL & CO.

sOFT HATS—In store and receiving dally Soft Hata
for men and boy*, which we are wiling cheap for cash.

PRATHER & SMITH, 455 Main st.f27j&b

BRAITHWAITE.—A new supply. Price _L
B i&b F. A. CRUMP, 84 Fonrthtt.

VELVET, CLOTH, AND PLUSH CAPS are
aselUng at very low prices by

,,, Irr,IT
I PRATHER & SMITH,
i fS7j&b 465 Maiu st.

To Country and City Merchants.
Our stock ot HATS. CAPS, and STRAW

K GOODS i' large and complete. Call and ex-«a^K
amine our stock before making your purcha-^^H
ses, as we are deti.uiined to aflVr barvains.

f37 i&b PRATHER & SMITH. 456 Main st.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS—StOl
a few sets left, whioh we are offering very low
tor cash. Stone Martin from £12 up. Rock
Martin, &c, from *5 up. Now is the time to

PRATltER & SMITH, i

Wit and Humor.
BURTON'S CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR.

21 parta now ready can be had at «4 Fourth l

Price 25c. to j&b F. A. CRUMP.

New and Valuable.

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA: a Diction-

ary of General Knowledge. I n fifteen large octavo

volumes, "50 pages, double column*. Pnce—in cloth, $3;

library stj le. 9 50; morocco, st; half Russia extra, *4 50.

All who want this valuable work wdl plea e call at *4

Fourth stieet. First volume now ready.
F. A. CRUMP,

f23 j&b Agent for Pnb'.iahers.

QENTOirfl
of Congress.

)F THl

f23 j&b

OF THE DEBATES
ve. in all the various

at 61 Fourth street.

F. A. CRUMP.
Agent for Publishers.

willfcig to sell at a gn at <*criflce.

PRATHER & SMITH.
fittjAb 456 Maiu st

^ CALL AT PRATHER & SMITH'S, 46S MAIN
street, and buv one of their

jf
i 50, *3, or $4 SU1•9 Hats, warrated to give satkrfactioa.

m im

f-JOJ&b

GENTS', YOUTHS", AND BOYS' CAPS of eve-

iption at reduced prices fur cash. >»ehave
down our elegant stock of the above good*
to suit tli • times.

PRATHER & SMITH, 46S Main it


